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OATS
NOTICETENDERSAuction Sales lining a sum of money and 

cketbook. Will finder please 
to this office and get re- 

mar31,3i

O UP — On Water
Street, between Lime Street and the 
Royal Stores, a Small Snm of Money. 
Owner can get same from WM. MAR
TIN at the Royal Stores Grocery. 

apr2,H

Grand Masonic Concert,
Wednesday, April 6th, at 

8.15 p.m.
Admission by Ticket only.

There will be a meeting of the return it 
General Committee of the Holy warded? 
Grossi Extension Fund Commit
tee in the schools on to-morrow,
Sunday, after Last Mass. All 
those having tickets or money to 
hand in will kindly attend.

E. F. SHEA,
Secretary. FOR SALE—1 Piano, 1 Gas

Heater, 2 Electric Heaters, a Phono
graph and a small quantity of Records,
All these articles are in perfect condir 
tion and will be sold at a good bar
gain. Write to P. 0. BOX 1556. 

mar31,3i

apr2,li

M. a B. MEETING.AUCTION
A General Meeting of the 

Methodist Guards Comrades’ As
sociation will be held in the 
Methodist College Hall institute 
Room on Monday, April 4th, at 
8 p.m.

At the residence of the Late mar23,6i,eod Dept, of Militia.

Hon. W. B. Grieve, C.BX. por Information of “Rifle
Musgrave Terrace, 

commencing at 10.30 a.m.

THURSDAY, April 7th,
all the Furniture, etc.

Thursday — Drawing Room,
Dining Room, Hall.

Friday—Bedrooms.
Saturday—Kitchen and bal

ance of goods in house.
Sale will begin at 10.30 each 

morniifg. Goods must be remov
ed during afternoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and of His Grace the Archbishop.)

GILBERT A SULLIVAN’S CELEBRATED OPERA

FOR SALE 1 Superior
Herring NeL 18 fathoms long, 5% 
fathoms deep; only in water twice; 
also two Salmon Nets, 40 fathoms long, 
4 fathoms deep, one 3 fathoms deep ; 
only in use short time; apply at this 
office. '

‘RUDDIG0RE” or “The Witch's Corse1 All officers and ex-members 
of the Methodist Guards Brig
ade, and all friends in sympathy apr2,li

CASINO THEATRE, April 11,12,13,14 and 15th,
by the pupils and the ex-pupils St. Patrick’s and 

Holy Cross Schools.
Conductor: PROFESSOR HUTTON.

Tickets, $1.60, 11.06, ÎSc^ 80c, 40c. and 20c, for sale on Mon
day at Royal Stationery.

FOB MODERN EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENTS.
apr2,li*

The property stolen from the 
Rifle Club in August, 1915, con
sisted of the following^:

1 Long Lee-Enfield Rifle
valued at.................... !

1 Alarm Clock ....
1 Gramophone  ............ ‘

25 Records

FOR SALE—Jersey Cow to
calve early in April; 2 year Heifer in 
calf, 1 yearUng Heifer. Phone 633 or 
write H. M. STEWART, Bank of Com- 
merce.

with the movement, are kindly 
asked to attend.

| Business : To receive commit
tee reports, applications for 
membership, etc.

1 ARCH GOOBY,
Secretary.

apr2,3i

FOR SALE—A House, Col
lege Square; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, cor. Gower & Colonial Sts. 

mar30,6l ;
aprl,31

25.00 FOR SALE — Kitchen and
Room Furniture, almost new; apply 
by letter to “M. P.”, Telegram Office. 

mar31,3iAutomobileTotal value $116.00
apr2,3i mar31,3i

FOR SALE—1 Set Books,
Ninth Edition the Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica, 25 volumes, In good condi
tion. Price' 840.00; apply to this of« 
Oce. . aprl.li

EGGS FOR HATCHING SPRINGDALE ST. SCHOOL RE-OPENS
Motor TrackONE EXHIBITION PEN 

EACH.
Rose $ Single Comb Rhode 

Island Reds, 8 females to

The Springdale Street School will re-open after the. Easter 
Holidays on Monday, April 4th, at 9.25 a.m.

No applicants can be considered for the Elementary Depart
ment as space is filled.

A limited number can be tâkœ on In the Commercial De
partment, as £ few who have finished their courses at Easter 
have left. The first to apply, If np tq the standard, will be ac
cepted.

Three full and best months of the year ahead. Be prepare^ 
for business.

O. E. SOWN,
apr2„2t Acting Principal.

WANTED—By May 1st, on
Water Street (central preferred), one 
or two Front Booms on ground floor 
for sample rooms and office; willing 
to pay reasonable rent three or six 
months in advance. For further par
ticulars reply by letter, stating terms, 
etc., to "IMPORTER”, c|o Evening 
Telegram. apr2,3i,eod

vyvyvvwvvvwuwvwwwwwwwvwwwwwwvwyWf;

STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread

St. John's 
Municipal Council,

male eaéh £en,

Fire and Transit, Theft, 
Collision, etc.

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.
Tenders for Oafs! WANTED TO BUY-Com-

plete Set Guy Issue Postage Stamps. 
Write, stating quantity, to JOHN 
DUFF, P. O, Box 247.apr2,3iTENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to Noon 
on Thursday, 7th inst., for the
delivery of
100 Sacks No. 2 WHITE FEED 

OATS.
Applicants are requested to 

quote price 'uty free, and write 
across envelope the words 
“Tenders for Oats.” Sample 
must accompany tender. Low
est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
_________ J. J. MAHONY,

Sec’y-Trèas.

WANTED TO RENT —
House, 7 rooms ; modern convenien
ces; West End or Central; rent in ad
vance; apply by letter “HOUSING”, 
c|o this office. apr2,6i,eod

RATES QUOTED , ON 
REQUEST.

WANTED — By a Respect
able Tonng Married Couple, for a few 
months, Board with private family;' 
apply to "M. E. F.”, stating terms, etc.. 
c|o Evening Telegram Office, aprl,31

WANTED—House contain
ing not'less than 7 rooms; all modern 
conveniences ; willing to pay good 
rent; small family; apply by letter 
to "ENQUIRER", c|o this office.

■ maprl,3i -

JAMES C. PRATT,
Agent for

The London Guarantee 
& Accident Co. Ltd.

of London, Eng.
m22,10i,eod

apr2,li

WANTED —At Bay Bulls,
about 30 Thousand of Lumber in var
iety suited to build a dwelling 
40 x 45 x 30. Quote prices and apply 
for particulars to P. O’DRISCOLL, 
Bay Bulls.____________ mar23,w,s,tf

MONEY TO LOAN—$1,000
on first mortgage; Interest 8 per cent., 
accepted monthly ; apply at this office. 

apr2,3i

St. John's 
Municipal Council,

PUBLIC NOTICE.

apr2,5

SPECIALS FOR HOUSE 
KEEPERS

for the Annual Housecleaning.

HOUSES !’ HOUSES The East End Feed GOOD PRINTING and] 
LOOSE LEAF WORKNow is the time to secure a good home. The following pro

perty for sale: One house on Fleming Street, 8 rooms, freehold; 
one house on Hagerty Street, leasehold, occupation immediately; 
one house on Codner’s Lane, freehold; one bungalow on Mundy 
Pond Road, freehold; two houses on Franklin Avenue, newly 
built ; one house on Blackmarsh Road, land 25 x 100, freehold ; 
one house on CUftord Street, leasehold; one house on Plymouth 
Road, freehold; one shop foot Casey Street, one house on Field 
Street, one house on Maxse Street, one house on Lime Street, 
one house on Golf Avenue, freehold, 30 x 270 feetA cheap; unfin
ished; one house on Walsh’s Square, one house on Prescott St., 
fitted up with hot water and all modern appliances; one housp 
on Brazil’s Square, one house on Fleming Street, cheap; one 
house at Carbonear, with 3 acres cleared land; one house on 
Hamilton Avenue, one house on Scott Street, one house On Gow
er Street. For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
eod,tf,fp Real Estate Agent, 80H Prescott Street

The Municipal Council has mar23,6i,eod 
ordered the inspection of . all 
houses in the city, with a view 
to preventing Water Waste. All 
persons reported violating the 
ordinance, regulating the Waste 
of Water, will be immediately 
prosecuted..

By order,
J. J. MAHONY,

Sec’y-Treas.

send to or phoneProduce Store. PAINTS of all kinds, from 15c. 
per tin up.

ENAMELS—Flat Colors.
VARNISHES, STAINS, KAL- 

SOMINE.
PAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES 
STOVE & SCRUB BRUSHES. 
BROOMS, WHISKS. ■ v,
LOCKS, HINGES and’ other 

Hardware too numerous to 
mention in this space.

Come and see our stocks. 
Prices right. -5. ’

W. & G. RENDELL.
mar31,6i

Help WantedMaidment & Sparkes,
CHILDREN

of all ages may be, ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL 

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; references 
required ; apply to MRS. DAVIES, -165 
Patrick Street. apr2,3i,eod

Our representative 
will wait on you 
if necessary.

Call upWe have

1500 Bales No. 1
T imothy
HAY
Selling at Lowest Price 

for the Season.
’Phone 812.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; must have reference ; ap
ply by letter, stating experience, G, 
KNOWLING, LTD. ' "

Orders from all parts of New
foundland promptly and care
fully attended to.
Cor. Gower & Victoria Streets, 

St. John’s, N.F.
mar8,tu,s,tf

apr2,2i
aprl.tf

RE-OPENING OF
KINDERGARTEN.

The St. Andrew's Kin
dergarten will re-open 
Monday, April 11th.

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 
*. aprl,3i

WANTED—Young Girl for
general housework ; small family; ap
ply at 92 Queen’s Road.aprl.3l

NOTICE.

To the Trade.• The Quarterly Meeting of 
the Truckmen’s Union will 
be held in the ’Longshore
men’s Hall on Monday, April 

—TMn 4th, at 8.30 p.m. A full at- 
rUND. tendance is requested.
msnftiJ M. POWER,

Secretary.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Christian Lady to- act as Matron, of 
the Girls' Industrial Home; apply by 
letter to BOX 175. aprl,3i

Houses Wanted to 
Purchase !

HOUSE FOR SALE.
apr2,3i,eod

WE QFFER

100 puns. Choice
For sale that most desirable Dwell

ing Hbuse No. 166 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, hot and cold water, hot [ 
water furnace-, etc.; large garden at,Gower Street, 
rear and space to build a garage and . -.TrrlT-,T 
entrance from rear. Possession May W AJM lUil 
1st, Cash or terms. Apply to a; (}|ri who

M. * E. KENNEDY, ing; also Coo 
Henouf Betiding, ply betwene 6

EDIJCAT!
We want immediately,

HOUwSES for clients.
Will Pay Cash.

Prices range from $800 to $4,000. Must 
be good values. Send us full particulars.

Barbados Molasses,six or more mar24,lm
aprl,3i GET OUR PRICES.

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what yon need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 60c., or for $1.00 

! we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., .Dept. », Station B„ Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. jan22,10i,» j

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHI 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St

aprl.tf

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House known as 

' ", situate on Duckworth
ing to the Estate of the 
tarrett ; Immediate pos- 
fnrther particulars ap- 
& PINSENT, Solicitors, 
s, Duckworth Street.

WANTED — Vest Maker
one experienced in custom tailoring; 
none others need apply. JOH) 
MAUNDER. mar29,tt

Secretary.
Street, bel

NURSINi Nurses late Samuel------- ;---
WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery Department; only 
those with experience need apply; 
applications in writing, stating age, 
experience, etc., G. KNOWLING,

earn 315 to 330 a 
out leaving home, 
let sent free. ROI 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42 

mayl.s.tf

Coffins
notice to

LINIMENT FOB foi# Bases, Etc.Kihard’s

; am? wan
maimmam

•AYili
131®!

POPULAR
AND, K.l

EDWARDS]
auctioneers

TMfrntft

> >: >; >: >: >. >. ♦; ♦ re;

zmza nn

Live
■ ]
HI

Stock Market, 1
deal's Wharf. ■

U We will sell on ggj
■ MONDAY, April 4th, Q
B At 11 o'clock, ®
® 9 Good General Purpose Horses, |
® 1 Good Driver, about 900 pounds, rj
3 14 Wheel Truck, P
M 1 Dog Cart, F
3 1 Set Cart Harness.
■ ' ■ \ ■

■ Campbell & McKay, t
.J apr2,li Auctioneers. L™
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■he laid eagerly. “This Is her card— 
She gave It td me to-day—Mrs. Ray
mond, Ashton.”

June gladded at the card and nod
ded briskly.

"Yes, It’s the same. X don't know her 
frightfully well; she’s rather reserved, 
too; but I admire her immensely— 
well, go on ' ’

"She wants me to go to her aa a 
sort of companion—she has offered the 
fifty pounds a year."

Jane whistled.
"Not bad, im It? But son'll refuse, of 

course?"
“I asked her to let me think it over; 

T said I should like to talk It over with 
you Bret.”

June clasped her hands "round her 
knees and Stared into the firs thought
fully.

"She's a widow, lent she?" Esther 
■aid hesitatingly. "At least—she didn’t 
■ay anything about a husband."

"Yes, She's a widow right enough," 
June said. ‘Ahd delighted to be, I 
should think,". she added bluntly. "I 
never knew the departed spouse, but 
from all accounts he was a perfect ter
ror.”

Esther said nothing. Raymond had 
always spoken of his father as being 

' a "rare old sport.”'
After a moment—
"There’s a eon too," June said. "A 

kind of Adonis to look at, beautiful 
eyes and all that sort of thing."

“Yes,” said Esther. She tried hgrd 
to keep the eagerness from her voice.
^‘Do you—do you know the son too?” 
she asked nervously.

June gave a queer little laugh.
“Oh, yes, I know hinf. That is to say, 

I say ‘How d’ye do’ to him when I 
have the misfortune to meet him, but

SÜSÜ

vorite tunes you’d 
like to know. Re
ceive PR EK —si 
beautiful pen- 
etching portrait of 
Mr. Edison, 12" x 
19*. rende ta frame.

■ u I Fuf . • f

i I fr-19", ready to frame.

%• NEW EDISON
Ph*a~raph*iim « Sèut*

YOU want to know whether a phono- 
eraoh brines von the actual nerfarm-A graph brings you the actual perform

ance of the artist, or a hike-warm Version 
of its own. Only one test can tdl you,—the 
test of comparison. Only one phonograph 
can sustain this test—the New Edison.

Come in and examine our book of 
proof. It would be good in any court

F. Y. CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer, St. John’s.

THE

Phantom Lover Esther’s hands were clasped in her

Better Business‘Why—why—misfortune ?’’ she ask-
(fly the Author of “A Bachelor Hus- 
" band.”) June Mason shrugged her shoulders.

"Oh, I don’t know—It’s hard to ex
plain—he’s never done me any harm, 
but there are some people one hates 
by instinct, and Raymond Ashton is 
one of the people I hate.” She smooth
ed à crease in the skirt of her frock.

■such an awful outsld-

:: CHAPTER XI.
“I should have been delighted if you 

could have come,” he said. “But, of 
epprse, if your fiance would not 
cite about it——” He broke off as if

rooms—extensions to the store—par
titions—clever window trims.

The result is sure if you get genuine 
Beaver Board with the Beaver quali
ty trade-mark on the back. Look for 
this trade-mark on other good build-

There’s efficiency in cheerful busi
ness quarters. There’s more and better 
work, where the factory or warehouse 
office is made private and inviting
with Beaver Board walls and ceilings.

/ .

The comer you are now using as 
office space can be transformed prac
tically overnight. Just run up parti
tion studding and nail Beaver Board 
to it. Immediately Beaver Board is 
ready to paint. It will last as long as

"He’s such a- 
er," she added, unconsciously choos
ing the word Micky Mellowes had vis
ed a few hours before.

Esther sat very still. Twice she tried 
to speak, but no words would come. 
She knew that It was unfair to June 
to sit there and allow her to go on 
talking about Raymond, but something 
in her heart seemed to hjiye set a seal 
on her lips.

“He’s that Insufferable kind of crea
ture who thinks himself irresistible,” 

’Micky has often told

.sfii hated it, because she could not 
finjget that once he had told her she 
-cddld marry a man with money it she 
ptayed her cards carefully—the man 
wftp had said that seemed a different 
peisonality altogether from the man 
wjx>se letters she had only lived for 
Muting the last fortnight. 
ihWas she mean and unforgiving that 
sire continually found herself remem- 
htiding the quarrels and scenes they 
had had? She wanted so earnestly to 
forget them; she went up to June’s 
rohm with dragging steps.

hjhe door of the room opened before 
shk reached the landing, and June 
came out.

knew it was you,” she said. “Poor 
sotd! how tired you sound. Another 
day- of miserable failure, I suppose. 
Never mind, come and sit down in the 
warm, and you’ll soon forget it.”

Esther laughed rather shamefaced-

Slabs and Rolls. Beaver Board and 
Vulcanite Roofing are sold by lum
ber and building 'material dealers 
everywhere.

Write for Samples and Booklet
. The Beaver Company, Limited

Administration Office»: Thorold, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng.
Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

June went on. 
me the way he brags about his so-call
ed • ‘conquests.’ Conquests, indeed! 
What are they but a few pooj- ignor
ant girls hood-winked by his hand
some face and smooth tongue? Dozens 
of girls he’s had, my dear, literally 
dozens! Only the other day some one 
told me that Mrs. Ashton had to 
threaten to cut him off with a shilling 
if he didn’t give up some little person 
he was supposed to be going to marry ! 
I don’t know how true it is, mind you, 
but that’s the sort of man he is—I’ve 
no time for him at all,” she finished 
Vigorously.

She turned to look at Esther, and 
gave a little exclamation of alarm. 
“How pale you are! Don’t you feel 
well?”

“I’m quite all right—I’m "lust tired 
—I don’t think I’ll go down to supper 
to-night. I’ll Just stay here and be 
quiet. I wanted to hear what you had 
to say about my future employer.

“Future fiddlesticks!” June retort
ed. “You’re not going to her. my dear;
I shan’t let you. If Raymond came 
home while you were there, you’d nev
er have any peace.”

Esther was lying back now with 
closed eyes. Over and over again in 
her mind she was saying to herself—

“I don’t believe it—I don’t believe 
a word of it; it’s all cruel lies—first 
Mr. Mellowes and now June. They 
both hate him, that’s what it is; but I

the building itself.

Put Beaver Board on your 1 
pay roll. With it you ca 
needed offices—employees

business

“It’s been a day of success, strange 
to relate,” she said. “But I’m tired, 
dead tired—I must have walked miles.” 
6be suddenly remembered Micky; she 
looked round with a quick suspicion. 
•“Have y-u been alone all the after- 
boon?” she asked.

7’Yes, quite alone,” June laughed. 
'‘Who did you expect to find here, 
pray?” she demanded.

iPl ige

This Mark In suites the ResultFOB. BETTER WAULS & CEILINGS

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd., Distributors Vulcanite Roofing & Beaver Board
ness; Ihe must just wait and wait, 
eating her very soul out, till he wrote 
again.

She tore up what she had written 
and threw it into the fire.

“The phantom lover”—June’s ^alf 
playful, half mocking words came back 
to her with foreboding. Was he 
Indeed only a phanfom lover? Just a 
creation of her own brain and desire? 
She tried to thrust the thought from 
her; she was tired and fanciful ; in 
the morning she would be all right; 
it was not fair to him, it was not fair 
to herself to be so doubting. She went 
went back to June’s couch and curled 
up amongst the mauve pillows; life 
was so hàrd, so disappointing; it gave 
so little of all that one desired; the 
tears fell again, presently she cried 
herself to Sleep.

been idle quite long enough. I shall pose the phantom lover will say If he
knows that his money hasn’t helped 
you, and that you’re going to make a 
drudge of yourself?”

“I shan’t be a drudge—I——”
June broke in impatiently.
“Oh, very well—I don’t want to 

argue, but I think it’s mean of you. It 
you really liked -file you^ stay. ...”

“I shall come to see you whenever 
I get any time off.”

“Yes, once a wefek for two hours, I 
suppose-c-and when I shall probably 
be out.”
' “I shall write first and let/’you know 

when I’m coming."
June took no notice ; she screwed 

the lid on to a perfume bottle a^d 
wiped her fingers on the white over-

June came back on tiptoe; she stole 
across the room and looked at Esther, 
then she went back to the hearthrug 
to keep Charlie company.

The fire had died down and she re
plenished it as quietly as she could, 
putting a knob on at a time with her 
fingers.

As she leaned over to poke them 
softly together she'caught sight of a 
scrap of paper lying in the grate. It 
looked like part of a torn letter, and 
without thinking June picked it up— 

stared iip at

be sorry to leave you, but I shall still 
pay for my half of the room.”

"Thank you—thank you very much,” 
said June drily. Esther ushed in dis
tress. .

“Don’t be so unkind! It’s not that I 
want to leave you. I’ve been happier 
here with you than anywhere else, but 
I must work, I can’t live on nothing.

Local 
Produce !

Restoring 
Nerve Power.

15 cases Fresh 
Country Eggs. 

50 barrels Local 
Potatoes.

Sound, Dry And Free from Rot

“You could live on three pounds a 
week if you wish to. What do you sup-

the one word “dearest1 
her in Esther’s writing.

June looked at It for a long mo
ment, then she turned her head and 
glanced at Esther, still sleeping.

June frowned; she hunched her 
shoulders impatiently.

“Mdre phantom lover, I suppose,” 
she told herself crossly; she threw the 
Uttle scrap of paper into the fire and 
watched it burn with a sort of vixen
ish delight.

In many people the. tissues of the
nerves have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skippers.” The pure olive oil in 
which they arc packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves.
Your retailç/ will supply you with 

a tin of
“SKIPPERS”

A guarantee on every can.

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK.(To be continued)

50 barrels LocalFashions and Fads,SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE mom A large poke hat of crepe de chine 

has applique of tinsel-spangled net.
Chiffons, taffetas, and crepes in plain 

colors are worn for afternoon.
A gown of heavy wavy crepe is 

decorated with Turkestan patchwork.
Among the 'new evenlg gowns, are 

self-tone brocades and beaded nets.
Evening dresses often have narrow 

trains hanging free from the waist.
Earrings are very elaborate in do- 

sign and show .green and blue stones.
Although the long chiffon blouses 

aré still worn, thé Shorter ones are 
favored. *

Evening wraps of lace, with soft »erge Is 
squirrel collars, will tje worn this short ca 
summer. ’ shoulderi

CHAPTER XII.
“I’ve decided to accept Mrs. Ash

ton's offer,” said Esther suddenly.
It was the following afternoon, and 

she had been helping June paste labels 
on to the little mauve pots. She looked 
up as she spoke, with the paste brush 
Still In her hand and her fingers all 
stickly.

that she must write to him and tell 
him how much she wanted him.

When she had finished writing she 
looked to the head of the paper on 
which she had written for the address, 
and then she saw a postscript scrib
bled in a corner which she had nqt 
noticed before.

“Don't write to pie here—I shall 
have left this hotel by the time you 
get my letter. I will write again as 
soon as possible."

It was like a door with iron bars be
ing closed in her face; she could not 
write after all! She could have no re
lief'for all her longing and unhappl-

jL*sf are guaranteed 
6# to cut easier, 

saw faster and 
stay sharp longer 
than any other 
brand of saw at any 
price. mm

SIM0K0S CANADA SAW CO., LOWED,

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Gi

“Did you hear what I said?" she de
manded guiltily.

“Yes, I heard,” June said rather 
tartly. “And I think you're ameân j>ig. 
However, go on! Have your own way! 
Don’t mind me.”

Are Brisling with good
Angus Watson & Co., 

Newcastk-on-Tyne, Ei

“It Isn’t that at all,” Esther, declar
ed- "But I must do something—I’ve VANCUUftS, B. C.
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Free from Hot

HIS WEEK.

FOP DAINTY FABRICS

i

When Choosing the Material 
for a Washable Frock for the 
growing child—

lVlOTHER naturally thinks of 
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It ik 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric wiH not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for fts Cleansing.
Durability, charm of coloùr, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness-—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 

.with Lux. A packet of Lux;—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner.
The beautiful pure- Lux 
flakes are whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lather in an 

x instant. Gently squeeze 
this cleansing foam 
through and through the 
soiled texture — then 
rinse in clean water 
and hang to dry. Lux. 
cannot harm a silken 
thread. It coaxes rather 
than forces the dirt from 
the clothes.

Packets (two sizes) may 
be obtained everywhere.

; -

ceipt of any puch proposal, although 
Commissioner Dresel, at Berlin, has 
reported of conversations with Ger
man officials in which the reparations 
question came up. The nature of 
these conversations was not disclosed.

NOT PROBABLE.
. BERLIN, April 1.

, The suggestion that the United 
States become a creditor of Germany 
by accepting German bonds in lieu of 
debts the Entente powers owe the 
United States is poptilar with the Ger-\ 
mans, Who hftve proposed it several 
times before the' recent overtures. It 
is regarded as unlikely, however, in 
Berlin official circles, that the Unit
ed States will seriously consider such 
a proposition until the Entente an
nounce positively the total repara
tions claims it will, attempt to collect 
from Germany. After this sum is an
nounced financial eperts will be able 
to judge Germany's ability to pay.

lever brothers limited, port sun uct
5 .

IT. ENGLAND.

British Coal Miners 
Short of Funds.

Strike May Not be of Long Dura
tion-United States Recognizes AME>DMENT 
German Liability— Lord Talbot 
New Viceroy of Ireland—Bol
shies Mutiny on High Seas.

NO TROUBLE SO FAR. J authorized to treat for the men if fav-
/ LONDON, April 1. lorable opportunity offers. Govern- 

The country wide cessation of ooal j ment officials are reported to be
production throughout the Great Bri
tain coal area to-day, because of the 
miners’ strike, thus far has not been 
productive of trouble in any of the 
mines where the engine men are re
ported to have stuck to their posts to 
prevent the pits being flooded. This 
raises belief in some quarters that 
the fight will not be long, especially 
as the miners lack funds necessary 
to continue a long struggle. In the 
meantime certain of the big iron and 
steel industries in order to preserve 
the works from the consequences of 
a stoppage of coal supplies closed 
down to-day. Others on the north
east coast of England are expected to 
shut down early next week. So far as 
negotiations between mine owners 
and men are concerned some members 
of the Coal Owners’ Association with 
authority to negotiate have remained 
in London, while Frank Hodges, Sec
retary of the Miners’ Unions, is here

slightly more optimistic regarding the 
situation in view of the action of 
owners and others in safeguarding 
the pits from flooding.

UNDESIRABLES IN REVOLT.
x . NEW YORK. April 1.
The story of how seventy undesir

ables deported to Russia in the steam
ship Esthonia last February revolted 
on the high seas under the leadership 
of a woman, Rosa Iradoeasky, was 
told here to-day by H. J. Skeffington, 
Immigration Commissioner of Boston, 
who returned from .England on the 
Adriatic. Conditions became so bad 
that the captain at one time consider
ed wirelessing a ■ Uqlted States war 
vessel for assistance. Instead he had 
painted on the deck white “dead 
lines,” • beyond which the radicals 
were warned not to advance on peril 
of death. These lines were guarded 
by sailors armed with revolvers and 
ordered to shoot if their commands 
were disobeyed. Finally Neptune came 
to the captain’s aid. A gale carried 
furrows on the ocean and seasickness 
quelled the fire of revolution.

ra

ujj/1
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

. Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or' corn between the toes, and the 
callueses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

------ ;---------------!---------- V

M. Millerand has announced that he 
will no longer embrace recipients of

Lift Off with Fingers the Legion Of Honour when decorating 
° them. •

Other high functionaries in France 
will doubtless follow suit, and the 
practice of official kissing will soon be 
as obsolete then as it is (except in the 
case of a newly-elected mayor, some»- 
where or other) in England.

George IV. seems to have been the 
last of our tnonarcbs to indulge in it 
When Wellington, Lord Lyndhuret, 
and .Sir Robert Peel resigned after the 
passing of the Catholic Emancipation 
Bill, the King, says Charles Greville, 
"gave them a salute on each cheek, 
and they returned to London to tell 
their colleagues.”

At one time the English were far 
more given to promiscuous kissing 
than other nations. Nicoleus de 
Bethlen, who visited us in-1663, notes 
how he and his brother “behaved very 
rudely on one occasion, being unaware 
that it was customary in. England to 
kiss the corner of the! mouth of ladies 
instead of shaking hands, as we do in 
Hungary. We were invited to dine at 
the house, of a gentleman of high rank, 
and found his wife and three daugh
ters (one of . them married) ready to 
receive us.

“We kissed the girls, but hot the 
married ladies, and thereby greatly 
offended the latter, Duval apologiz
ed for one blunder, and told us that 
when saluting we must always kiss 
the senior lady first and leave the 
girls' to the last.”

tions by Germany has been refused 
by the Council of Ambassadors in a 
letter signed by Aristide Briand as 
President of the Council. The letter 
was sent to Germany Tuesday. It said 
the matter ha<j been settled by the 
Supreme Council last January.

TALBOT TO SUCCEED FRENCH.
LONDON, April 1.

Field Marshal Viscount French of 
Ypres will be succeeded as Lord Lieut, 
and Governor General of Ireland by 
Lord Edmund Bernard -Talbot, who 
has held the post of Joint Parliamen
tary Secretary for Treasury.

TOBACCO PLANT GOES 
SMOKE.

UP IN

KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 1.
Fire early to-day destroyed the 

building and stock of the Jamaica 
branch of the American Tobacco .Com
pany. The loss is estimated at fully 
a million dollars.

—
TO IMMIGRATION 

- v ACT.
OTTAWA, April 1.

An amendment of the clauses in the 
Immigration Act, which permits the 
deportation after trial by a Board of 
Inquiry of persons from Canada, in
cluding persons of British birth, is 
being sought in the House of Commons 
this year.

TURKS AND FRENCH FIGHT.
-'i .

LONDON, April 1.
Fighting between Turks and French, 

in which the latter lost twenty killed, 
is reported in messages from Cicilia, 
Asia Minor, forwarded by the Con
stantinople correspondent of the Lon
don Times. . The news appears to con
firm persistent rumors of the re
pudiation by the Turkish Nationalist 
administration at Angora of the 
Franco-Turkish agreement concluded 
in London.

Halifax, N.S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 

l Gentlemen—I have used Minard’s 
Liniment and have found it ' a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a 
number of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Minard’s Liniment I am my, old self 
again. It healed the sores and bruises 
and gave me much relief. It is true to 
its name as the King of Pain, for it 
stopped the pain almost at once. I 
first noticed the ad in the Montreal 
Standard and decided to invest, in a 
bottle, for which I am not sorry, but 
can say with truth that I am thank
ful for It having done all It claimed 
to do, and in my case much more, and 
a satisfied customer is the best ad. 
one' can possibly find. That is my view 
of it and I think you will agree with 
me too.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St..
Halifax, N.S.

— ----- -------—

A FATAL COLLISION AT SEA.
SEATTLE, April 1. 

Twenty-one persons, including 18

TEN LIVES LOST.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 1.

The Pacific Steamship Co. this after
noon announced that a complete and 
careful record of the survivors from 
the steamer Governor, sunk off Point 
Wilson early to-day, after collision 
with the steamer West Hartland, 
showed seven passengers and three 
members of the crew unaccounted for.
The West Hartland, which arrived 
here to-day with the survivors, struck 
the Governor in a slanting direction, 
according to the ship’s officers,
crumpling the freighter's bow and lards—who took the cards from the 
cutting the passenger boat almost in French—used, instead of a heart, 
two from the starboard side. Accord- copa or chalice.
ing to passengers the West Hartland | The nobility and -military were re- 
partly supported the Governor with presented by the poiriTk of spears, and

The First Playing Cards.
Playing-cards were invented about 

the year 1390, in order to amuse Char
les VI., then King of France, who was 
subject to fits of melancholy..

The inventor proposed to represent 
the four classes of men in the- king- 
dom. The clergy were represented by 
hearts, for which reason the Span-

lier nose driven deeply into the Gov
ernor's side, but as. soon as the

U. S. STANDS PAT.
WASHINGTON, April 1. • 

Rumors of controversy between 
Germany and United States as to re-, 
paration payments brought. an au
thoritative statement from administra
tion officials to-day that the attitude 
of the United States toward Gerr 
many is that she must accept her re
sponsibility for the wâr and pay her 
obligations to the fullest extent she is 
able. London advices from Berlin 
say it was understood Germany had 
made certain proposals to the United 
States regarding reparation payments, 
including the suggestion that she asT 
sunje liability for part of the debts of 
the Allied powers to the United States. 
There was no confirmation of the re-

New Brunswick
While Table Potatoes,

dry and mealy.

“International” Brand Family Mess Pork— 
Small ribs.

Local Cabbage.
Fresh Butter—For delivery Friday morning.

2*4 tins California Peaches .. . ..40c. can
2*4 tihs California Apricots. ; .. ... ,40c. can 
2*4 tins California Pears.. .. .. . 50c. can 
2/i tins Sliced “Del Monte” Hawaiian Pine

apple, 55c.
Desiccated Cecoanut ........ .. .. . ,28c. lb.
“PureGold”Prepared Icing Sugar ... .18c.pkt. 
“Pure Gold” Table Jelly Powders, asstd. 15c. pkt. 
ShirriFs Table Jelly Powders, asstd., 15c. pkt. 
Jiffy Jell Table Jelly Powders, asstd.. .15c. pkt.

passengers, may have lost their lives freighter backed clear the passenger 
when the Admiral liner Governor sank vessel began, to sink. The collision 
off Point Wilson, Washington, early occurred less than a mile off shore, 
to-day,, after she had been rammed directly opposite the Point Wilson

the Anglo-Saxon ignorance of the 
meaning of the figure lqfi to them 
being called "spades."

-Diamonds stood for citizens, mer
chants, and tradespeople, not because 
of their connection with the precious

by the Shipping Board steamer West. lighthouse, near Port Townsend, in gtones, baf because the carreaur, the 
Hartland. A check up of survivors of the Strait of juanadefuca. The Gov-
the West Hartland disclosed the tac^, ernor is believed to lie" in _______ _______
that nineteen persons carried on the fathoms ofwater. According to Purser ; gtone yies of which the houses of the

j red marks that appear upon the cards, 
about 25 ; were intended to represent the square

passenger
Ing.

U.S.

and crew list were inis»-

ORDEBS AEROPLANES.
WASHINGTON, April 1.

The first important move since the 
armistice toward rehabilitating . the 
United States army’s air service, was 
taken to-day when the War Depart
ment placed -orders for two hundred 
Thomas Morse type pursuit aero
planes and thirty-five Martin bombers.

VENIZELOS NOT CONSULTED.
PARIS, April 1.

Former Premier Venize.los of Greece, 
to-day authorized the statement that 
he had heard nothing of the reports 
that the Emperor of Japan would ask 
him to arbitrate the differences pend
ing between Japan and the United 
States. .

Polzer, the Governor was on her ; middle class were build,
course, it. being customary to steam j The figure we call a "club” was
close to the shore in making Point ; originally a clover-leaf, and alluded to 
Wilson light. j peasants and farmers. Spanish cards

•' '   i bear a stave or basto In lieu of the
IMPORTANT MATTERS DISCUSED. ch cloveMeaf and u is probably

WASHINGTON, April 1. j because of this that we refer to the 
Finance and industrial subjects ■ suit aa “ciubs.” 

ranging from foreign to domestic 
agricultural situation was discussed 
at length by President Harding and 
his Cabinet -at to-day’s, regular meet
ing. It was indicated that no definite Crab flakes and diced celery, cook- 
conclusions resulted and that the rail- ed in a well-seasoned sauce of mush- 
road question among others still rooms, are delicious, 
awaited a solution, which can be work-1 To a plain suet pudding add 1 cup- 
ed out only when the administration tul of chopped stoned dates and serve

Household Notes.

has gathered some complete informa- 
i tion.

HARVEY AMBASSADOR TO BRI, 
TAIN.

WASHINGTON. April 1. 
The definite announcement; of the 

selection of Colonel George Harvey, of 
New York, to be Ambassador1 to Great 
Britain was made to-day at the White 
House.

AFTER THE PIGEON.
. TAMPA, Fla., April 1.

Instructions were received here to
day from the Navy Air 'station at 
Pensadola to Catch or kill if necessary 
a brown carrier pigeon sighted ,on the 
Gulf Coast yesterday, believed to carry 
a message from the missing naval 
balloonists. The bird was seen at Old 
Port Richey, about forty-fivë miles 
from here.

An effective Mack satin evening 
gown shows rhinestone shoulder 
straps as its only trimming.

witfr whipped cream.
To clean hairbrushes without wet

ting them, rub cornmeâl through 
bristles. Shake thoroughly.

White crepe paper makes excellent 
bureau scarfs for the summer cottage, 
and' they save laundry.

TO GET TRUE ASPIRIN
Warning! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Nothing else is Aspirin.

M: I III 70
DEGREES

70
DECREES

A COOL 
CELLAR

Xl/rmOUT a single pipe—WITHOUT tearing up floors and walls—INSIDE OF YY 24 HOURS—you can have within your own home on Winter’s bitterest day 
all the cheerful heat and comfort of the big summer sun—every nook and 

comer of your hpme can revel in 70. degrees of happy, healthful warmth and comfort.
The heating engineers of 1921 have ended the days of dirt and mess, have rid the
home of furnace ^ ^---------------- - -v— j:---------j 4k~‘ k—.
carries itself 
the way to
COMFORT by the new Pipeless method.
Twice the comfort at half the coft is what the new Enterprise 
Pipeless Furnace offers NEW HOUSES AND OLD—WITH OR 
WITHOUT CELLARS-an abundance of heat EVERYWHERE 
from any kind of fuel is what we GUARANTEE.
Hot air rises and cold air falls. Briefly, that explains Pipeless 
heating—all the heat ABOVE the furnace, none around it—A COOL 
CELLAR suitable for Soring vegetables and free from cumbersome 
air pipes—an ALL-WARM HOME—every degree of heat exactly 
where you want it—MORE WARMTH from LESS FUEL And A 
SINGLE DAY is all it takes to install an Enterprise Pipeless Furnace 
and turn your home into a NEST OF COMFORT.

WHAT USERS SAY«
Dealer Satisfaction
"You stood behind ever» plan. 
Have installed Enterprise Pipeless 
in churches and private residences 
with open and closed stairways. 
All are giving perfect satisfaction.”

H. F. LEE,
Summerside, P. E.. L

ENTFjygRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE

Write us today for our FREE BOOKLET explaining all about 
Pipeless Heating. We will gladly send it to you with a simple little 
CHART that makes it easy for you to draw a rough layout of your 
place. From this, our heating engineers will be able to SEE YOUR 
HOUSE juft as it is* They will send you a PLAN showing how it can 
be made as snug and comfortable as any home bn earth. The 
change can be made without disturbance to yourself or your home. 
Let our engineers show you how. The booklet, the chart and our 
Engineering Service are ALL FREE. There is NO OBLIGATION 
on your part to buy or do anything else. Read the testimonials, 

-remember our guarantee and write us today.

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,
SACKVRLE, N. B. ' ■*"

Makers of the taell-known linee of Enterprise Stoves 
and Furnaces, and Enterprise Monarch Ranges.

A Money Saver
"The Enterprise-Blazer Pipeless 
Furnace is the most economical 
heating system that I know of 
owing to its low original cost, the 
easy, simple installation and the 
fuel that it saves.

E COTÉ,
Donnacona, P. Q.

Best in 3f years
"I have been handling furnaces 
for 27 years and believe Enterprise 
Pipeless Furnace the best ever put 
on the market.”

L E. WAMBOLDT,
Lunenburg, N. S.

Our own dealer representative in your locality will make the installation for yon.

Fryatt’s Famous Ship
TO PLY THE IRISH SEA.

Capt. Fryatt’s famous ship, the 
Brussels, in which he defied the Ger
mans, has been sent to the Leith docks 
for reconstruction. After this work 
is completed she will join the1 fleet of 
■the Dublin and Lancaster Steamship 
Company, engaged in the cattle trade 
between Ireland and England. The 
Brussels will require a thorough 
overhauling, having been under -water 
for two years, after being badly 
damaged when sunk by the Germans. 
Captain Fryatt, it will be recalled, was 
shot by the Germans for sinking a U- 
boat.

German ship repairers entered into: 
competition with those of Great Brit- 
ain-for the repair contract, which was 
granted to a Leith concern.

he wired for news of his pet he was 
told that is was dead. He immediately 
wired that the fish should be giveri a 
decent' burial, and gave instructions 
for a tablet to be erected to its mem
ory. Unfortunately, the dead fish had 
been thrown away.

Thoroughly conscientious, the hotel 
manager bought another goldfish, 
■killed and buried it, and read one of 
the poet's verses over its grave. And 
when D’Annunzio returned he visited 
the grave and stood there with bowed 
head.

NOT CONFIRMED. ’.j
PARIS, April 1. 3 

.. A despatch to the East Europe 
agency from Budapest says former 
Emperor Charles, accompanied by two 
British officers, had left Ste. In aman- 
ger for Switzerland. There is no con
firmation of this report from other 
sources.

1 QUESTION IS CLOSED.
PARIS, April 1. 

er "discussion by. the Allied 
Commission of decisions on 

of arms and muni-

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package” of 
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 years and proved safe by 
millions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, 
Rheumatism, Neurit^, Lumbago, and pain. Made in Canada.
' Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few emtr-Leirgar packages.*

Aspirin Is the trade msrk (registered In Cened.) of Beyer Menufecture of Mono- 
ecetlceddeeter of SaKcyllcectd. While It le well "œ

.

•'ft, -I-
•i ■ i

The Beauty of Honesty.
It is high time that stress was laid 

on the pernicious hope of getting 
something for nothing. Corrupt gov
ernment officials, slot gambling mar- 
chines and all that comes in' between 
the two are agencies working for a 
lower standard of morality, agencies 
that abet the something-for-nothing 
spirit and agencies which, eventually, 
if not suppressed and punished must 
spell a lower state of morals thin we 
now possess. The home, thfe church, 
the school, the press, and the though-' 
ful individual, too,' might well give 
attention to present conditions and 
preach the doctrine of public and 
private honesty. The unfairness of 
getting something for nothing and the 
beauty of hopesty Should now more 
than ever be stressed and exemplified 
by those seeking a higher moral tone. 
—Amherst News.

D’Annunzio’s Goldfish.
A whimsical, eccentric individual 

is Signor Gabriele D’Annunzio, the 
Italian filibuster poet, whose military 
exploits have been cut ' short. His 
poems and novels are the work of. a 
genius, but he often descends from 
the sublime to the ridiculous. '

He once had a goldfish as a mascot, 
and left it behind at an hotel. When

New Seaplanes Are 
Little Winged Vessels.

London.—(Canadian Press.)—De
tails of an entirely new type .of sea
plane, which can either fly or cruise 
as a warship, have been made public.

Two of these ships are bejng built 
for the Air Ministry. The vessels are 
said to be much like small shipâ with 
wings added.

They are larger and stronger than 
any seagoing aircraft yet constructed, 
and each will carry a crew of seven 
with emplacements for five machine 
gun's.

The vessels are being so constructed 
that, while being light, the hulls are 
sufficiently seaworthy to ride out the 
roughest waves. /

They will he capable of co-operating 
with the navy and Joining in all man

oeuvres without a parent vessel 
operating from the sea basé just at 
the submarine does.

They have a range of 1,460 mileg 
and when not flyihg will be able ts 
“taxi" along the water, driven bj 
their propellers.

it

% Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall

"tl am A COUGH THAT CARRICO HIM OlfX
> fr «Ai a corrw they carried him orr ri ’

True to name—It’s tasteless. That** 
one reason why people stick to 
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was perfected, people took 
cod liver oil under strong protest. 
Lemon juice, coffee, vinegar, wine- 
all were powerless to eliminate that 
nauseating oily taste. But now even 
the children "do not know they are 
taking cod liver oil when they aie 
given a dose of >
BRICK’S TASTELESS EXTRACT OF 

COD LITER. *
Right now, with the streets piled high 
with snow and deep slush under fotit, 
people need Brick’s Extract of Cad 

1 Liver to build up the system agd 
strengthen the natural powers of re
sistance against attacks of Coughs, 
■Colds, Grippe, Influenza, Pneumonia,

Tell your friends and customers 
that, If they want to know the luxury 
of real, robust health this spring, théy 
should take Brick’s Extract of Odd 
Liver regularly. , _

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Liver is sold by • 1

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,:
Theatre HllL 

GEO. KN0WLIN6,
Water SL * Duckworth St, 

JAS. WISEMAN,
Top Cartel's HllL

Price *1.00 boL; poetiwe aOe. extra;

Men’s Tan Boots, medium dr 
toes, 25 PER CENT- 

for cash at SMALL* 
u—mar»8Af . 4 ;
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NEWFOUNDLAND,

Saturday, April 2, 1921.

FAIR COMMENT.
As supplying any information 

on urgent local matters, the 
Speech from the Throne is 
Shout as disappointing a pro
nouncement as could be prepared 
and while it might be permis
sible to congratulate the makers 
on having proven the truth of 
the epigram that “language was 
given us to conceal our 
thoughts,” it would be decidedly 
'Apprehensible to allow this most 
Remarkable (?) document to be 
dismissed without further com
ment. Hence the impulse to 
devote a little more attentXp to 
■tts salient features, if they can 
lie so described, to-day. The 
settlement of the Labrador 
Boundary Question is not of 
Such moment as the Govern
ment would like to represent. 
True, as the Prime Minister 
said, on Wednesday, it would he 
nice to have such a slice of ter
ritory as is under dispute, 
Banded over to Newfoundland. 
But what prime advantage will 
■tiiat be to the Colony itself? 
Doubtless if we ever secure pos
session of it, the, areas, the 
wealth of which is Co much 
boasted, will be given away to 
speculator friends of the Gov
ernment, and the cost of admin
istration will far exceed the re- 
fiim in revenue, thus leaving 
another white elephant on hand, 
to go in with the other useless 
and expensive menagerie col
lected by the Squires-Coaker 
party. In any case most of the 
work in connection with this 
disputed question was complet
ed by previous Prime Ministers 
and Attorney Generals, long be
fore the advent of the present 
regime, and any credit arising 
out of an equitable adjustment 
will not come to Messrs. Squires 
and Warren, who merely ar
ranged the titles for signature.

* * * * * *
There are matters of import

ance, far in advance of an im
mediate settlement of the Lab
rador Boundary, that require 
instant attention. The Speech 
from the Throne states that the 
revenue for the year ended June 
36, 1920, showed a substantial 
Surplus over all expenditures, 
bpt there is an expression that 
the revenue for the current Ha
iti year, which terminates on 
June 30th next, will not be suf
ficient to mèet expenditure on 
current account, and that there
fore a readjustment of expend
iture becomes necessary. As 
usual the war is blamed for the 
great annual burden of expen
diture imposed upon, the coun
try. Yet the war ended^on 
November 11th, 1918, one year 
Before the Squires-Coaker Gov
ernment assumed office. Fur
thermore the late Government 
fit November, 1919, left a hand
some sum in the hands of their

the Speech. It is not the war 
burden that has brought about 
the necessity for readjustment, 
but the wilful extravagance of 
the Government of the present 
day, and the mad policy upon 
which they embarked in the re
stricted marketing of the Col
ony’s chief product. The effect 
of this has already been felt in 
commercial circles, and the 
aftermath is being brought 
home to the Government which 
fathered the Regulations.

* * * * • * ' .

A curtailment of large ex< 
penditures will be necessitated, 
according to the Speech from 

| the Throne, because of the 
shortage of revenue. Does that 
mean that' public service grants 
will be pruned down, whilst pre
sent ministers and members of 
the House continue to draw sal
aries double that of predeces
sors? Does it mean that there 
will be no Road and Bridge 
grants, nor allocations for mar
ine woijcs, which are badly 
needed in many places, but that 
the huge salaries being at pre
sent drawn by ministers, mem
bers and officials are to be con
tinued? Does it mean that the 
unnecessary and altogether out- 
of-proportion-in-expense-depart- 
ments, such as those of Educa
tion and Militia will be abolish
ed, together with the . expensive 
machinery attached to them? 
If it means only the curtailment 
of expenditures on account of 
outport public utilities, whilst 
these useless departments with 
their congested staffs are allow
ed to remain like leeches, suck
ing the life-blood out of the tax
payers, then we think that the 
outlined economy will be rather 
in the wrong direction. True 
economy means the lopping of 
all useless limbs from the tree 
of Government and Administra
tion, and goodness knows there 
are any number of useless 
branches hanging on to the 
trunk of the present one, the 
lopping of which would prove 
the sincerity of professed inten
tions. We ask if it is part of 
the proposed policy of retrench
ment to send the Prime Minister 
on another picnic to England 
within the next few months, and 
whether our proportion of the 
German indemnity will be ap
plied to his expends, should he 
succeed in colle^ng it?

PPl
Down by Government.

Thé N.I.W.A. held a largely attend
ed meeting In the L.8.P.U. Hall last 
night. In the absence erf President 
H. Shaw, the Vice-President, G. H. 
Tucker, occupied the chair. A reply 
was received from the Prime Minis
ter, covering a letter, of Mr. T. A. 
Hall, Secretary of the Railway Com
mission, In reply to. a set of resolu
tions passed by the N.I.W.A. some 
time ago re the malting of the new 
locomotives tor the railroad in this 
country. The letter stated that the 
locomotives imported were of a new 
design, which if built here would add 
considerable to their cost In the draft
ing department It was also added 
that the men to build, the engines 
could not be spared, all the méchan
tes being engaged at full time repair
ing the present stock. Other objec
tions raised were that it would take 
two years to put the locally made en
gines in service) and also that the 
Commission being guardians of public 
monies they were anxious to use it 
with economy. Poor equipment at 
the shops here prevented engines be
ing made locally, as economically as 
at the great locomotive works. After 
some lengthy discussion, the letter 
was held over for further considera
tion at a meeting to be held next Fri
day.

Given Three Months.

À Chilean seaman named Antoni?) 
Lopez, was charged with being a loose 
and disorderly person having no home. 
The man came here some months ago 
on a foreign vessel and deserted his 
ship. Since then he has been, wander
ing about the streets and has already 
served a,term of imprisonment for 
vagrancy. Judge Morris had no other 
course open to him this morning but 
to send him down for three months, : 
but the first chance to repatriate him J 
*111 be taken advantage of. The man 
wept when he was told that h« would 
have to1 go down to the penitentiary 
again and asked to be sent to the 
Poor House or the Hospital.

H Burned to Death.

A message to the Minister of Jus
tice from Magistrate W. E. Parsons of 
Harbor Breton states: — “The five 
years old daughter of Isaac Chapman 
was fatally burnt on Thursday and 
died yesterday. The mother of the 
child was not at home atrthe time of 
the accident’’

Here and There.

CAK THE comiTBT afford ITÎ The Queen Insurance Co. beg 
In common with manv other citi- to acknowledge receipt of Fifty 

zens I have read with interest the Dollars conscience money, re
account of the opening proceedings ceived March 31st, ’21.—apri,2i 
of the House of Assembly. The out

—---------—1

The coal strike has come at 
flcult time for industry generally. 
■ Show th "

standing item In the Speech from the 
Throne Is that the Premier la again 
going, to make another picnic trip to 
London. And It Is because of this 
that I ask the question, “Can the 
country afford it?"

The following estimate of the pro
ductive earning power of the country 
may afford some reason for -thought 
and may supply the answer to the 
query.

The estimated, quantity of fish 
caught, is, I believe, that of the Min
ister of Marine. The value placed 
upon It may he subject to correction. 
•However, I leave It to the public gen
erally to décidé for themselves as to 
the near correctness of the figures: 
1,260,000 qtls. of fish at

$6.00 per qtl: .. .. ..$ 7,600,000.00 
Cod OH .. .... .... .. 750,000.00
Herrings, etc. .. . . . . .. 760,000.00
Labor at Grand Falls, etc. 5,000;000.00 
Labor at Bell laid., etc. 3,000,000.00

DRUNK DISCHARGED.—An old of 
fender who applied at the Police Sta
tion for safe keeping and said that he 
was drunk, was discharged by the 
Magistrate: this morning.

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint for your car from J. 
McKINLAY, Lime Street.

mar26,lm

ENGINE TROUBLE.—The sealing 
: airplane which in the repent flight 
from Fogo to Botwood met with some 
machinery trouble, has not yet) been 
gotten ready for another flight.

Evangeline High Cut Boots 
"Low Shoes and Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

mar28,tf

Total . ., ... ..$17,000,000.00
The estimates of the 

Government for all ex
penditure purposes Is,
I believe, about .'. .. 11,000,000.00

This leaves for .living 
living expenses of the 
population the sum . of

VESSEL PUT BACK.—Schr. Her 
Herbert Warren, .Capt Power, left 
this morning for Brazil with a cargo 
of 5,950 qtls. codfish, hut when out- 
side the heade, the wind changed ad
verse and the vessel was put back to 
port to await a more favorable time.

Weigh yourself the day you 
commencé to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in-

6,000,000.00 ; crease.—Jan27,tt

With the country’s population es
timated to be 260,000 souls, this nett 
increase will give the munificent sum 
of $24.00 per head as an average of 
the amount that each head of the 
population will have for all living 
expenses for a year. I am assuming .
that all fish will have been sold by j Wristlet Watch Ribbons are- now 
the end of June which ends our fiscal made in gold. See the new stock of
y6?n"the face of the above facts I am 1 Watch mbbona BISHOP’S Show

I IN AGAIN.—The woman who was 
In for safekeeping at the Police Sta
tion yesterday again applied for a 
night’s lodging yesterday. She said 
she was going to her place to-day so 
she was discharged.

NO CÉÀNCE FOR HAPSBURG8.
VIENNA, April 1.

Austria has granted safe conduct to 
former Emperor Charles to go to ! 
Switzerland, not only In principle hut 
in fact. . British, French and Italian 
ministers called upon Chancellor May
er this morning and presented a pro
test of the Powers against ' Hapeburg 
restoration.

led to ask the question, “Can the 
country afford to have the Premier 
off on another jaunt that will run the 
country into an expenditure of an
other $40,000 or_gqJ What Is the an
swer —Com.

Train Notes.

«1 pro.
»

The Incoming express left Quarry at 
6 a.m. to-day and is due here at 2 a.m. 
to-morrow. ,

The Carbohear train arrived at 1 
pjn.

We have much- pleasure in an
nouncing to all lovers Of sweet music 
and keen wit, that, ..Gilbert and Sul
livan’s celebrated Opera “Ruddlgore, 
“Or the Witch’s Curse1

room, only Thirty-six and Eighty 
Cents per yard..

Contracts made with car own
ers for supplying their season’s 
gasoline. Monogram Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mc- 
KINLÂY’S, Lime Street.
, mar26,lm

—Don’t forget Cochrane Street 
Girls’ Club Concert and Sociable 
to be held in the Lecture Room, 

will he pre- April 13th, at 8 o’clock. A bright 
sented by the pupils and ex-pupils of programme is being prepared,
St. Patrick's and Holy Cross during 
the week commencing April 11, This 
celebrated Opera, produced for the

Tickets 40c.-apr2,4,5,9,ll,12

PRICE OF EGGS.—According to
The work of clearing the Trepassey flrst- yme at the Savoy Theatre, Lon- the Trade Bulletin published in Mon-
id "Hoir d n Ravdo IfnnM 4 m ____________________________ __ _____ _   _ ____ Im V z-.-r.l- denn.

From the Fleet.

VIKING IN CABOT STRAIT.
The following messages were re

ceived last night from the sealing 
fleet:

To Held Co.
Sagona—Steaming westerly all day; 

have seen nothing; Neptune, Eagle 
and Terra Nova in company.

To Baftie Johnston A Co.
Seal—On board and stowed down 

9,000; lost considerable pans In Wed
nesday’s storm; fine, and prospects 
good for fleet. No ships in sight; all 
well.

To Job Bros. & Co.
Thetis—Position same as iast re

ported; men killed and panned 600 
to-day; loose Ice as far as can be 
seen; bad for picking up seals.

Neptune—Position this evening 
approximately 35 miles N.E. by E. of 
the Funks; steamed 36 miles N.S.W. 
through sheet Ice, making fair pro
gress; weather bad; strong breeze 
from SW. ; saw couple of schools of 
old seals to-day; Eagle, Sagona and 
Terra NOva In company.

To Bo wring Bros.
Eagle—Since last report steamed 

20 miles N.N.W.;' now In tight sheet 
Ice, making N.W.; at 6 p.m. position 
64 miles N.E. half E. of Funks.

Terra Nova—Very stormy day; 
jammed until 1 p.m.; position 35 miles 
N.E. of Funks; all well.

Viking—Piçking up pane; several 
In sight to N.E.;. full report to
morrow; position 20 miles N.N.W. of 
Cape Ray; all well.

deVerdelines to progress- don, by Mr. B. O’Doyly Carte on Sat
ing favourably. Both these lines will urtay, 22nd January, 1887. has never 

tS,»8^,.8nortly. ■ been eclipsed as a first-class Opera..
n°'?,clear to Last year It created a sensation in 

10^i *tri(lge" musical circles In New York, by shut- 
The Bona vista line will be open to- ting out all other operas .for the sea-

“ay" . ___ eon. Prompted ■ by the successes of
• , , .■ “The Sorcerer," “The Mikado," and

1 Hose who Wish to hear Mr. ! "Dorothy,” and realizing the capabil-
King ahd the leading singers Of itles of the performers, Mr. Hutton was 
the city, attend the Concert and emboldened to prepare this very dif-
Sociable in the Synod Hall on ®chult 0pera,for locaI presentation.
Tnwsifav «venino- at 8 n’oWb The work ot preparation is now com- L- ÜÎL gAjL.-l:®-Clrn^ pIete..and those competent to opine,
Candy for sale.

aprl,3i
Admission 50c.

Coastal Boats.

GOVERNMENT.
Portia left Fermeuse at 1.40 a.m.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde left St, Leonard’s this morn

ing for. Burin on her way here.
Kyle left Port aùx Basques at 6.50 

p.m. yesterday, going to North Syd
ney.

say, that a great Opera treat will be 
given by the performers of Ruddigore.

Supreme Court

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE JOHNSON.
(In Chambers.)

W. J. Ellis, Plaintiff vs. The St Joha’s 
Daffy Star, Defendant Publishing 

Co, Ltd.
This is an applléation to set aside 

the Judgment entered in the cause and 
to stay proceedings thereon.

Meigle passed Grand Bank at 2 p.m. ! for defendant ap-
yesterday, going west. p' cant ™ak.*s an application and

■ reads aflidavits in support of applica-
CAR OWNERS.—Send your 

Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come, 
first served—mar26Am

A Flour Shortage,
A’ serious shortage of. flour exists 

at Port aux Basques at present, ac
cording to Information given by Mr.

—.___._____ , , Emanuel Pike, one of the largest andpresent successors on surrender- ( best known dealers in that place. Mr. 
ijjg office, after every item of Ç&e is to town to-day, says the North
qjfpense on the Colony’s *p- 
qeunt for the period ending 
J8ne 30 of that year had been 
çiid. And that sum totalled 
Offer Three millions of dollars, 
actual surplus in actual cash, 
’that huge amount has appar- 
qptly been squandered, together 
with the alleged “substantial 
sârplus” of the last firiancixl 
jtear given such prominence in

Sydney Herald of March 28, and 
a cargo of flour which he is éndeai

ha» 
endeavor

ing to have shipped by the Kyle. He 
is trying to induce the Reid Co. to 
have the Kyle come here today from 
Loulsburg, so the flour can be load
ed immediately and landed at ~ 
aux Basque** ' 
moment, in c 
distress may be I 
states there is a lot o:

- at present the "

Shipping Notes.
Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 2 p. 

m. yesterday and left at noon to-day 
for here.

S,S.. Manolâ is supposed to have left 
St John to-day for here.

S.B. Sable I. is due to leave Halifax 
to-night tor this port

Schooner Norman B. Strong which 
arrived ih port last night reports meet
ing ice on the S.E. edge Of the Great 
Banks.

Schooner Bohemia, Lawrence mas
ter, has arrived at Bay L’Argent from 
the Banks with 600 qtls. codfish.

Both Clyde and Senef were at Burin 
this morning on the way here.

The Pastor of St. Patrick’s 
requests the gentlemen of the 
Parish 1o meet in the Convent 
School on Monday night at 8 
o’clock, and the ladies in the 
same place on Tuesday night at 
8 o’clock.—aprl,21

tion.
Mr. Fox for respondent asks that the 

further hearing be postponed until 
Tuesday, April 6th, at 10 a.m.

McMurdo’s Store News.

, SATURDAY, April 2.
For those who perfer a liquid Blood 

Purifier, we can supply Nyal’s and 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla» which are both 
reputable preparations, and both cal
culated to perform *ha : they are 
claimed to do. For a spring blood 
purifier and tonic either preparation 
is highly eligible. Price Nyal’s $1; 
Ayer’s, $1.60 a bottle.

Use Colorite on last years straw Hat 
and you have virtually a new hat A 
full line of colors. Price 40c. a bottle.

treat egg prices. In New York drop
ped 6 cents per dozen during last 
week and are now quoted at 25 to 26 
cents per dozen. Imported eggs are 
selling here at from 7,0 to 80 cents per 
dozen.

Guücura Soap
—The Safety Razor^—
Shaving* Soap
MISSION FOR FERRVLAND.—The 

Redemptorist mlssioners Rev. Fathers 
Goughian and Kearney left by the S. 
S. Portia yesterday to open a mission 
In Ferryland, beginning at the lower 
end of the district, on Sunday night. 
Later the mlssioners will "go to Burin 
district. . -

ficlal statistics show there has been 
an Increase of thirty thousand In the 
ranks of the unemployed this week, 
as compared with last week. The total 
on the registers of unemployment ex
changes is now nearing a million and 
a half, exclusive of more than eight 
hundred thousand who are on short 
time. These numbers have been in
creased by. more than a million in the 
coal fields. John J. Jenes, Labor 
member of Parliament, In a speech at 
Ilfdrd to-night, asserted that with
in, recent weeks notices have been is
sued in sixty industries that wages 
were to be .reduced by from ten to 
twenty shillings per week. À confer
ence In the shipbuilding trade was 
held at Carlisle to-day, to discuss the 
claims of employers for a reduction 
of six shillings on time rates, and fif
teen per cent, on piece work.

FRANCO-AMERICAN CONFERENCE.
WASHINGTON, April 1.

Conferences were continued 'to-day 
between Rene Viviani, envoy extraor
dinary from France to the United 
States, and members of Harding’s ad
ministration, in an effort on his part 
to obtain the moral . support of the 
United States for France in working 
out her problems ot peace and recon
struction.

HUNTING THE CRIMINALS.
NEW YORK, April h 

Agents of the Department of Justice 
have known for some weeks the ident- ; 
ity of radical group responsible for, 
the Wall Street explosion last Septem- j 
ber, W. J. Flynn,.Chief ot the Bureau | 
ot Investigation, declared here to
night. He asserted that it was the I 
same 'group, which had plotted the 
widespread bombings of 1919 when 
explosions occurred in Washington* 
New York, Boston and other cities, 
and the home of fqrmer Attorney Gen
eral Palmer was attacked. Its mem
bers have scattered, and some are in 
foreign lands, according to Flynn, 
who added that hi» agents were press
ing their hunt tot fugitives. Both In 
United States and abroad.

DIDN'T COME OFF.
PARIS, April 1.

The attempted coup d’etat ot former 
Emperor Charles' of Austria Hungary 
has been a complete failure, . accord
ing to the impression prevailing In 
French official circles this evening. 
While not yet officially determined, of
ficials believe that the effort of Char
les : to regain the throne of Hungary 
has been successfully, blocked,

THE ST. JOHN’S TIMES will 
be on the street at 5 o’clock to-, 
day, end will be on sale in the 
shops. Geo. Ayre’s Censored 
Letter will be in It. Lots of 
snappy Sunday reading. One 
cent a copy.—apr2,n

ROBN.
Last night, at 12 o’clock, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Eugene Taylor, a son.

DIED.

Personal
Purser Taverner of the Kyle leaves 

to-toorrow on a month’s vocation for
Montreal and Toronto. ------- — —-,

Mr. Ernest Goodland, manager of. . ^e4.,db^D tb6T.e
the Dally Slav, leaves that paper to- 18 every likelihood that all ------------

Farquhar & Co.
Suggests Cut in Wages
WD! Pay Same Rate as Reids.

Whether the Farquhar Trading Co. 
steamer Sable I will make North Syd
ney a port of call this year In her trips 
between Halifax and StJohn’s will 
depend largely upob the attitude of 
the ’longshoremen.

Owing to the general depression" 
throughout the country, the Farqu
har Company In conjunction with 
many other firme and industries, are 
compelled to make a reduction in the 
rates and wages paid their longshore
men. If the new schedule meets with 
the approval of the members of the 
union, there is little doubt but what 
the Sable I will resume her regular 
etillngs from this port early In May,

day.

Cut down the high coot of liv 
ing by attending the Cathedra 
Wottien’s Association Sale of them them to
Plain and Fancy Work, Horae pL^by^® 
Cookery, etc., on Tuesday after- j and 65 c^te 
noon in the Synod Hall at
o’clock.—-aprl,31

may be made from 
The Herald has been Informed that 

the Company intends to ask the long
shoremen who have been engaged in 
loading and unloading freight for 

a new agreement 
as Is now being 
d. Co., namely 60 
ir, or a reduction 

hour over..the rates

TO CARRY GOVERNMENT FI8H^~ 
It ls stuted that a Norwegian isteameri 
has been chartered to take a cargo of 
the Government fish to market. The 
ship Is due to arrive here shortly with 
a cargo of English coal, after dis
charging which she will load her fieh 
cargo consisting of some 5,000 casks.

CULPRIT CAUGHT.—Investigation 
by the police department as to the 
author of the anonymous letter .sent 
to Mr. L. Cullen and published In the 
columns of this paper, have led to the 
detection of the qulprit. The author 
of the letter being confronted with 
unmistakable, proof of his guilt, con
fessed, and made an abject apology 
to the offended party, who magnanah- 
Imously let the matter drop.

twlee as high hi

■KEG,—It 
this morning 
raided a i 

had

f~-------- "

KNOWLING'S.
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

TOILET SETS.
_Rlue Printed, floral design,

6 pieces .. .. <• ,.$.8.50
Blue Shaded, 6 pieces;

Job .. ................. .. . .$ &90
White and Gold, 6 pieces. .$14.50 
Decorated and "Gold Traced,

6 pieces .. .. .. ,.$15.06 
Crimson Roses on Cream . 

Ground & Gold Traced. .$17J)0
TEASETS.

21 pieces, wreath pattern, 
black border and gik, 
with crimson roses and 
green leaves . . .. .. . . $ 5.50 

21 pieces, crimson roses and 
gold traced," English'" 
China; new shape cup. .$10.50 

40 pieces, English China, 
green band and -gold 
traced; very neat ... $18.00 

40 pieces, dark blue band 
and gold traced...........$29.00

JUGS.
We-have the greatest variety 

in the city. Note thè prices:
% pint size Earthen, paint

ed design..........................90c.
VMS S3*

On the 1st Inst, Daniel Downey, 
aged 76 years, leaving 1 daùghter 
and 2 sons to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m:, from 
hie late residence, 48 Wickford St.- 
R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away at his 
home 1 Cnmming’s Street, at 2 p.m. 
to-day, Nicholas J. Murphy, Sanitary 
Inspector, after a lingering illnees, 
leaving a wife, 6 sons and one daugh
ter to mourn ; . also one sister. Fun 
eral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Rest In 
peace.

Passed peacefully away at 7 o'clock 
after a short Illness, on April 1st, 
John Franeis,. cooper, aged 65 years 
he leaves to mourn a beloved wife, 
one daughter, four sons and one bro
ther. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Sunday 
from his late residence, 239 South- 
side; friends and acquaintances 
please attead Without further notice. 
—May his soul rest to peace.

IN LOVING MEMOBY 
of ouf dear eon, William Jamee Mar
tin, aged 18. years, who lost bis Ufe 
in the ill-fated s.e. Southern Cross on 
March 31st, 1914.
“in our hearts we mourn the loss of 

him we loved so dear,
What would we give to .clasp his hand, 

his gentle voice to hear;
Hie loving smile and welcome voice, 

that" were so dear to us,
He’s resting now In heaven above,— 

to God- alone we trust.
We sit ànd think of you,/dear Jim, 

While tear-drops dim our eyes,
You could not say good-bye to us 

Before you closed your eyes.
May heavenly winds blow softly 

In that wild and lonely spot; 
Though the sea divides hia grave from

us, 1

Lot Plain Glass

He will never be forgot.v
—Inserted by his parents.

Also, in loving memory ot our dar
ling little Jim, aged 6 years, who 
died March 8th, 1920. “Suffer the 
little children to come unto Me."

HARDWARE DEPT.
SAPOL1N WHITE ENAMEL,

25c. and 40c. tin. 1
/ CELÔLITE WHITE ENAMEL.

For high class decorative work, in *4 pint, 
pint, quart, % gallon and 1 gallon tins. 

SAPOLIN VARNISH STAINS.
For all interior work, in tins, 25c. each, and 

in 1 gallon tins.
SAPOLIN STOVE PIPE ENAMEL. 
RADIATOR BRONZING LIQUID. 

SAPOLIN MOTOR ENGINE ENAMEL. " 
ADAMS’ FURNITURE POLISH, 38c. 

LINOLEO and KONIO FLOOR POLISH,
1 15c., 30c., 40c. and 75c. tin.

SASH BRUSHES, VARNISH BRUSHES, 
WALL BRUSHES, KALSOMINE BRUSHES. 
GEURALAC VARNISH—X varnish for hard 

usage; resists hot and cold water.
READY MIXED PAINT, 

in£ lb. tins, 1/4gall., y2 gall, and 1 gall, tins,

G K/VOIVL/NG,lf(f
mar29,61,eod

SEVEN GOOD REASONS
why you should use

BLOSSOM LAUNDRY TABLETS.
(1) They save time.
(2) They save-fuel.
(3) They save money.
(4) They save labor.

They are Inexpensive. 
They are safe.

(6) They are sure.
(6) They are repeatedly used 

by ladles who find that 
they

(7) Make Clothes White a* 
Blossom.

REFUSE IMITATIONS and SUBSTITUTES. 
15c. per package of 10 tablets.

Sold by
CentraL

Steer Bros. 
Bowring Bros.

East End.

H. B. Brophy. 
Walter Gosse.

West End.

J. M. Brown.

Higher Levels 
Bee-Hive Store 
J. Oake.
Mrs. Hgjwood.

z Also 70 or more stores throughout the city. 
Trade supplied by

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
apr2,3m,s 27 CHARLTON STREET.

-J
t

VI-COCOA
Acknowledged throughout the 
World as a most valuable and 
nutritious Drink and Food. Vi- 
Cocoa is, on account of its pro
tective and stimulating qualities, 
particularly valuable in a North
ern Climate.

Made by

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
1-10

London, England.

m
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Nelson’s Most
Terrible Battle.

The battle Of the Baltic is sometimes 
called the battle ot Copenhagen, be
cause It was fought In sight Of that 

.city. In 1801 Sweden, Denmark, and 
Prussia were united In. an alliance for 
the purpose ot breaking the eea power

Danes fought with great bravery, and 
could supply their ships with fresh v pe

ot Britain, Napoleon being the instiga
tor of this league. Pitt, the English battered wrecks and drifted away. Ai-

men from the shore. But Nelson's 
men, fresh from the victory of the 
Nile were full ot courage and worked 
their guns like heroes, though in some 
of the ships three-fourths of the crew 
were killed or wounded. , “Warm 
work,” said Nelson, “but, mark you, 1 
would not be elsewhere for thou
sands.” The Danish flagship took fire 
and blew up. Others were reduced to

m
wit

-

COLORITE 
■SALUTES YOU !

Make your OLD Hat NEW 
with

COLORITE.
ixteen new colors and 
mdes to choose from. Ask 
. see color card.

PEER

Prime Minister, determined to break 
it up before it did us any mischief, so 
he eent.a fleet of 18 ships of the line, 
with smaller vessels to support, to 
Copenhagen. Sir Hyde Parker was 
commander-ln-ctiief and Nelson was 
his second-in-command. They arrived 
before Copenhagen, and found it pro
tected by powerful forts, besides a 
long Une of Danish warships anchored 
in front The Sound," as the water wae 
called, contained many dangerous 
sandbAnks, and Nelson spent two 
night» In a small boat taking the 
depths before he could find the true 
channel. When all was ready on April 

,2, 1801, he brought his ships In stogie 
up the narrow chlnnel. The 

‘Beltona,’’ and “Riie- 
dn à sandbank, ind were lm-

... < —
-t

A

ter four hours’ fighting Sir Hyde Park- . 
er, who was watching the struggle 
from a distance, hoisted a signal tel 
discontinue the fight The signal 
lieutenant reported it to Nelson, who I 
wae very angry. “Leave off action," be I 
said, "I’m hanged it I do. I’ve only j 
one eye. I’ve a right to be blind some 
times.” Then, putting the telecope tel 
hia blind eye, he said. *'I really do not I 
eee the signal. Keep mine for closer I 
battle flying." In another hour the I 
Danish fire slackened, most of their I 
ship* being out of action. Nelson then | 
sent a letter ashore suggesting that! 
the Danes should cesise firing, to save j 
further slaughter of their brave toen.f 
The Danes accepted his propoeale and | 
the battle ended. A four i 
was agreed upon, at the 

le 
:to
of the Baltic
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Make

your skin—“A skin 
you love to touch”

A. BEAUTIFUL skin, soft, smooth, 'faultlessly 
clear—any girl cam have this charm.

For your skin, is constantly changing—each 
day old skin dies and pew takes its place. 
Give this new dan the right treatment, ahd see 
how soft and lovely you can keep it.

If your akin is very sensitive and easily irri
tated, use each night this special treatment:

Dip a soft washcloth in wagm water and 
hold it to your face. Now make a warm 
water lather of Woodbury’s' Facial’Soap and 
dip your cloth up and down in it until the 
cloth is “fluffy” with the soft white lather. 
Rub this lathered cloth gently over your 
skin until the pores are thoroughly 
cleansed. Rinse first withlwarm, then with 
clear, cool water and dry .carefully.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today, at any drug 
store or toilet goods counter, and begin this 
treatment -tonight. A 25-cent cake of Woodbury’s 
lasts for a month or six weeks. The Andrew 
Jergens Co, Cincinnati, New York and Perth, 
Ontario,

X
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HAY! HAY!
Juct in, shipment Best Canadian Hay, cost

ing dollars less than recent lots.

PRICE ALRIGHT.
Mo order too small orioo large to handle. 
Outport orders promptly attended to.

E. J. Horwood.
mar28,61
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Fate of Concrete Ship.
ThrOlia* Experience of Crew.

Crawling ashore by means of lad
ders, and spaling a 880 foot cliff 
covered with spow and ice before they 
could count themselves safe from the 
dangers of the deep which wrecked 
their ship, was part of the experience 
told the North Sydney Herald by 
members of the concrete steamer 
Permanencia, which recently became 
a total loss at the northwestern side 
of St.' Pierre. /

As stated In a previous Issue, the 
ship ran Into such a gale of wind, 
against which it was Impossible to 
make the slightest headway and she 
was forced’ nearer and nearer the 
great treacherous jagged rocks by the 
strength of the gale which lashed In 
.fury against them.

It was about four o’clock 1# the 
afternoon when the Permanencia 
struck her last resting place, as it 
was Impossible to make the slightest 
headway against the gale. Realising 
It was only a matter of a few min
utes before the steamer would be 
dashed upon the rocks, . Capt. Jerry 
LeBlanc, by dipt of sheer courage 
and almost superhuman effort man
aged to steer between two mighty 
boulders, ofie of which stove a large 
hole in the vessel's side.

In the twinkling of an eye the 
Permanencia was hard and fast 
aground, the seas craahing against 
her side with awful force. . The crew, 
realising every moment • would see 
the ship crumbling up, succeeded af-" 
ter great risk in making their es
cape by means of a ladder (which they 
ran from the doomed crart’s side to 
one of the large boulders nearby. 
From this rock another long ladder 
was placed which enabled the almost 
perished arid fatigued men to span 
the icy waters between the rock and 
the shore.

When this was reached there was 
only a few feet of dry land between 
the shore and the almost perpendicu
lar cliff which towered hundreds of 
feet above them. One of the hardy 
crew took. an axe, and after a long, 
tedious and thrilling experience suc
ceeded in cutting a sufficient number 
of foptholds in the ley walls, thus 
permitting the remainder of the crew 
to ascend to the top after many slips 
and twists,S which on several occa
sions almost precipitated them to 
death on the rocks below.

Had the Permanencia struck when 
night came on, It is possible every 
one would have met a watery grave. 
—North Sydney Herald.

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John's, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
». Apr. 16th Apr. 26th Apr. 30th May 6th May 9th May 12th
S. S. DIGBY—

Apr. 30th May 9th May 12th May 17th May 23rd May 27th 
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passenger».

2 Passengers tor Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LTD.
Halifax, N.8. . ■ -r 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited
WAtf WATER STREET BAST.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Dazzle is now ready to 

sail tor Barbados with 1548 qtls. cod
fish and 228 barrels of herring ship
ped by Campbell & McKay.

Schooner Norma B. Strong, 40 days 
from Gibraltar arrived last evening 
with salt to the Monroe Export Co.

Schooner Marjorie Mahaffey sails 
to-day for Barbados with 2606 qtls. of 
codfish and 25 barrels of herririg ship
ped by Bowring Bros. Ltd.

PM AND
And Neck. Burned and 
Itched. Cuticura Healed.
"I had pimples and a ion of rash 

on my face and neck. They would 
bum and itch and when 
I scratched would become 
red and scaly and peel 
off. It was hard for me 
to sleep and I dreaded to 
go anywhere.

“I heard of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment ahd 

used them. My face began to get 
smooth and stopped itching and 
burning, and when I had used the 
Cuticura Soap end Ointment for 
about a month I was healed.” 
(Signed) Mias Cora Lim, R. F. D. 
2, Blaclrfbot, Idaho, 1 

Use Cgticura for all 
SeesSc

C.E. CstiwAnJ—Holy Communion, 
7 and 8; Morning Service, 11: C._M; 
B. C. at 3 p.m. in Synod Br- 
Evening Service, 6.30. The __ 
used on Easter Day are being i 
ed on Sunday.St Thomas’»—Holy Communion, 8 
m; Morning Prayer, Sermon and 
Holy Cominunlon, 11 a.m. Preacher, 
the Rector, subject:—“The Way: of 
Jesus”; Sunday Schoçl, 2A6 pjn.; 
Children’s Missionary Service, 3.16 
p.m.; Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 p. 
m Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11. Matins;. 2.10, Sunday 
School; 2.45, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong. Baeter 
music to w repeated-.

St MkhseePs—8, Holy Communion; 
H, Morning Service; 6.80, Evening 
Service.

METHODIST.
flower Street—11 am., Rev. G. J. 

Bond, LL.D.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. E. W. 
Forbea, B.Û.

George Stre«*-ll am., Rev. T. B. 
Darby, M.A.: 6.30 p<in., Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochran# Street—11 am.. Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon, B.A.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. 
G J. Bond, LL.D.

Wesley—11 a.m., Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D.; .6.S0 p.m. Rev. W. Bugden, B.A.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A. 
The choir will repeat the Easter.musie 
at the 6.30 service.

Congregational Church — 11 
Rev. W. B. Bugden, BA..; 6.30 
Rev. L. Curlle, DD.

At the Kirk.
EASTER MUSIC )H SUNDAY.

The following special Baeter music 
will be repeated by>thd choir ot/Stf 
Andrew’s Presbyterian . Church at 
evening 'eervice to-morrow.

Organ Prelude—"Vorspiel,” Lohen
grin, Wagner. |

Anthem—"Alleluia! Now le Christ 
Risen," Adams.

Duet — “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought,” Ambrose; Misses Florence 
Crocker and Ruth Calvert,

Anthem—"Sinç O Heavens,” Sulli
van; Soloist, Mr. D. McIntosh.

Solo—"Hosannah,” Granler; Mrs. E, 
Campbell.

Anthem—"Harki"'Hark! My Soul,” 
Shelly; Soloists, Mrs.. A. Vi Barnes 
and Mrs. Garland,

Offertory—"Cavatina,’’ Raff.
Duet and Chorns—"I waited for the 

Lord” (Hymn of Praise) Mendelssohn; 
Mre. C. Garland and Mies Marguerite 
Mitchell.

Chorns—"Hallelujah Chorus” (Mes
siah), Handel.

Organ Postindé—"Grand Choeur in 
D," Quflmant.

W. Moncrieff-Mawer, Organist and 
Choir Director.

We Insist on

ajn.
p.m.,

He Was in Bed
For Eighty-Five Days

HOW LEON JOBIN RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PELLS.

Quebec Man, Long a Sufferer Froi 
Sciatica, Can Now Cut Wood 

Without Being Tired.

Vlllemontel, Pontiac Ço., Que., April 
1st—(Special)—Mr. Leon Jobin, a 
traveller in many countries, but now 
a respected resident here, has made a 
statement as to the benefit he received 
from the use et Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was in bed eighty-five days with 
’sciatica,’’ Mr. Jobin states; “Ï have 
been looked after by many doctors, 
both in Europe and Montreal, but al
ways without results. A friend asked 
trie to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I took 
them for six months.

“I have ÿét a little pain but I can 
now cut wood without being tired. I 
advise all those who suffer from scia
tica to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

If your kidneys are troubling you 
and you don’t know Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about them.

flower Street Clmrch—(Sunday Ser
vice's), 9.45 a.m., Men’s Class Meet
ing; 2.30 p.m., Sunday .. School and 
Bible Classes^ The preacher In thé 
morning will be Rev. Dr. Bond. The 
pastor will preach In the evening, sub
ject: “An Unanswerable Question;" In 
the evening Misses Soper and Pollard 
will slag a duet. Strangers and visitors 
are welcome;

The George St Adult Bible Class 
will meet as usual at 2.45 p.m. sharp 
to-morrow. Mr. Charles F. Watson, 
of Toronto, has very kindly consent
ed to address the Class, and will take 
as his subject: “Who will run the 
country?” This promisee to be a most 
interesting session and all members 
who can are expected to attend. The 
Class Is always glad to have visitors 
at its meetings and those who come 
along to-morrow will be given a cor
dial welcome. Entrance to Class 
-Room on Buchanan Street

Queen’s Read Men’s Meeting. — To
morrow Mr. W. H. Jones of the Sea
men’s Institute'will give an address 
in the Congregational Church at 2.46 
p.m. • /

The Bethesds Pentecostal Assembly,
193 New Gower Street (Sunday Sen- 
vices) Men’s Class Meeting at 10 a.m.; 
Regular services at II a.m-, 3 p.m. and 
7 p.m. Also services on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings at 8 p.m. These services are 
undenominational and a cordial invi
tation is extended to all.

Gospel Mission : —Sunday, 2.45 and 
7 p.m.. Evangelistic Services. Ad
dresses by Rev. E. Moore. Monday, 
Young People’s Service, conducted by 
members of Victory Club; special ad
dress to young women by Rev. E. 
Moore; Tuesday, Evangelistic Ser
vice; Wednesday, Blackboard Lec
ture.; Thursday, Evangelistic Service; 
Saturday afternoon, Children’s Meeting.

Women Do Wonders 
With Diamond Dyes

Each package of' "Diamond Dyes” 
contains simple directions to dye old, 
faded, shabby materials whether wool, 
silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods, any 
new, rich, fadeless color. Buy 
other dye.

no

Elks* Card Tournament.

S.S. Canadian Sailor, Capt. Baker, 
2% days from Halifax arrived in port 
at 1 p.m. yesterday bringing two 
thirds cargo to the Furness Withy 
Co. The ship sails for Halifax to
night taking a small outward freight.

The Furness liner Stanmore, (Capt. 
Griffiths, 12 days from Liverpool, 
reached port at 11 o’clock last night 
after a stormy trip across. The Stan
more brought 80Ô tons cargo, four 
passengers and a large mail. On dis
charging the Stanmore leaves for 
Halifax and from there proceeds to 
Norfolk to load for England.

Shipping Notes.
A ndw boiler is being installed In 

S.S. Argyle and In the course of 
couple of weeks the work should be 
completed. The Argyle will then re-’ 
sum» her service on Placentia Bay, 
and the Clyde which has been replac
ing her since January will come on 
here to undergo general repairs.

Holy Cross Schools'
Festivities Close.

A real old-time gathering brought, 
the Easter week festivities arranged 
by the Holy Cross Extension Com
mittee to a successful close last night. 
The schools were filled to their ut
most capacity and the committee are 
to be congratulated on the admirable 
manenr in which they carried out 
their programme. A" feature of the 
event was the dancing of the “High
land Fling” In costume by Masters 
Healey, James arid-Murphy, pupils of 
Holy Cross, j Amongst the large 
gathering were Rev. Fr. Pippy, St. 
Joseph’s, Rev. Bro. Ennis, Mt. Cashel, 
Hon. R. A. Squires, J, R. Bennett, 
Esq.. M.H.A., W. J. Higgins/ K.C;. 
M.H.A., " and J. T: Martin, Esq. The 
Empire Band, uridar the leadership 
of Mr. Nicholas Murphy, delighted all 
present with a choice selection of 
music and wjio very generously gave 
their services free which act is deep- 
y appreciated by the committee.

■JLKADIHCCKMWTS. FRICK III k*«uui»Jla . 
X*CURCli«4.C»J|aR*Nt«ckK*..M W I.L — 
t TRADE MARKS» 'WORD "* THKKAF IS* ' I» Off.

We see laces arid chiffons combined 
for afternoon wear, the laces being 
dyed to match the chiffon.

DEBATE FOR NEXT WEEK. *
’ A card party, dance ahd supper was 

held last night by the Elks .In their 
Club Rooms, over 200 people being 
present The ladles’ prize in the card 
tournament was won by Mrs. Cowie 
and was a pearl and sapphire pendant. 
The gentleman's prize, a walking 
«tick, was won by Mr. J, Moore. Songs 
were rendered during the evening by 
Brother Karl Trapnell .and the dance 
music was furnished by a special 
orchestra. Teas which were up to the 
usual high standard, were served by 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary. The Lodge’s 
first debate will be held on Wednes
day fiext the subject being “Resolved 
that in view of the general unemploy
ment existing in Newfoundland at 

’present that all immigration Into 
Newfoundland should be prohibited by 
law for the next five years.” The af
firmative leaders will be Brothers 
Reg Dowden and P. E. Outerbridge; 
and the negative, Brothers J. O’N. 
Conroy and R. H. Tait Supreme Ruler 
Bro. A. E. Perkins, will preside.

A Vapor Trestmeei fer Csughs sad CsWs
The time for Vapo-Cre*olenff I» at the 
indication of a cola or eore threat. It ie 
to uee, you just tight the little lffJHp t 
vaporizes, the Cresolene and place It n#r 
bed. the soothing antbeRtle V»or make» 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, efface the 
soreness ând congestion, and^prtrtecte 
epidemics. Recomlnended f< ^

WW—— - .....  i
Creeolene has been used 
for the past 40 yoarff- 
The benefit is ungues-
«h.»f“

G. P. Cemetery Fund.
Th'e Trustees of the General Pror 

testant Cemetery acknowledge the 
following donations ' towards the 
fence and railing, put Up list sum
mer; Other donations will appear 
next week:

Cochrane St Methodist Ctfnreht

To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “Salada” can be had 
for* the asking,«means that you don’t
appreciate 'Quality* or have been too 
indifferent to try it

Is Use d 
Is

Mrs. Pitta «----- £>. ..$800.00
Lady Crosbie .. '............. ... .. 250.00
MisavjM. Mackay .. .. .. .. .. 60.00 
J.C. Marshall, Esq. .. .. 26.00
Alex. Marshall, Esq. .. .. 25.00
Mrs. Hi J. B. Woods .. .. .. 20.00
Mrs. K R. McNeiliy .... .. 20.00

St Andrew’s. Presbyterian Church. 
Donald Moriaon, Esq. .. .. ..$ 50.00 
No. 526 .. .. .. .. .. .. '.. 60.00
W. A. Ellis, Esq. .. .. .. .. 20.00
tn Memoir”............. .. .. •• 80.00

• >1 v
—»
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Died This. Afternoon.
We regret to 

of Mr. N. Murphy, t 
apector of tile East

If you are so far unacquainted with our Grocery 
Department, we invite you to visit us-The casual vis
itor of To-day becomes the regular customer To-mor
row.

Ffifi YOLK! SPECIAL,
One quarter et a pound equals a dozen fresh eggs.

Local Salmon, per tin, 
30c.

Quaker Flour, 12 lb. Cot
ton Sacks, 90c.^0* 7

Vital Statistics. 1
CHy of 8t John’s—Within the Limits.
Total number of Births for month

of March, 1921 ..................... 130
Total number of Deaths frijr month 

of March, 1921 .......... .. <
Deaths under one month .. .; .. 
Cause:—

Prematurity ..................  2
Deaths under one year..................  .
Cause:—

"Whooping Congh .. ... ;. /. 3
Congenital Heart Disease .. .„ 1 
Broncho-Pneumonia 2
Pnedmonia .. ..; .. .. .. .. 1 
Congenital Debility ____ .. .; 2

Deaths from one to five years
Cause:—

Whooping Cough ..........
Pneumonia .. .. .. .................

Deaths from five years and over .. 32 
Cause:—

Diphtheria .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. 2: 
Tuberculous Meningitis ,. ... 1 
Tuberculous Peritonitis .. .. 1 
Carcinoma of Stomach .. .... 2 
Carcinoma of intestines .. .. 1
Càncer of Breast ..................   1
Apoplexy .................................... 1
Cerebral Haemorrhage 1
Cerebral Abscess 1
Myocarditis .. —. .. ., 4
Chronic Bronchitis ................... 3
Pephritis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2
Puerperal Fever.......................  1
Senility...............................  .. 10

Comparative Statement
j 191» 1920 1921 

Total, number of Births 
for month of March 101 127 130 

total number of Deaths
for month of March 76 »7

Deaths under 1 month 5/10
Deaths under 1 year 13 6
Deaths from one to 

five years ...... 10 17
Deaths from five years > 

and over ... ..■

French Capers, per hot. ... .. ..35c.
Onion Salt, per hot...........« . . . . .40c.
Celery Salt, per hot..........................40c.
Mixed Herbs, per bot............. « . ,20c.
Mint, per bot. .. .. .. .. ... ..20c.
Savory, per bot. ....................... ... . 20c.
Veal Stuffing, per bot. .. .... . ,20c.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 45c. 
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. . 55c. 
Extra Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 65c.
Armada Tea, per lb. .....................75c.
Estabrook’s Orange Pekoe per lb. 80c. 
Golden Pheasant Tea, per lb. .. .85c.

Local Rabbit, per tin, 40c Sunkist Orange Jelly, 
per pot, 45c.

Creamery Butter, per lb... .. . .46c. 
Sunshine Butter, per lb. .. . ! ..37c. 
Blue Nose Table Butter, per lb. . . 75c. 
Lard, per lb. .• .. .. .. •. .# «*.32c.

Currants, per pkt. .. .. .. 
Seeded Raisins, per pkt. .. 
Seedless Raisins, per pkt. .. 
Dromedary Dates, per pkt.

Local Lobster, per tin, 
40c.

Sunkist Oranges, per 
doz., 60c.

Çream of Wheat, per pkt. 
Quaker Oats, per pkt. .. .. 
Post Toasties, per pkt. ..
Force, per pkt.................... ..
Grape Nuts, per pkt. .. ..

Green Peas, per lb. ., 
Split Peas, per lb. .. 
Round Peas, per lb. 
Pea Beans, per lb. ;. 
Pinta Beans, per lb.

;,Ltd.
Grocery Department.

„ 48 64 32
W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.

Skippers Getting Ready.
Three North Sydney skippers of 

landcoasting vessels leave by the 
steamer Kyle- this evening for New
foundland ports to Join their ships 
and get. them in commission for the 
season’s work says thejNorth Sydney 
Herald of March 28. They are Cap
tain George Young of the schooner 
Reveria, Capt. T. Flander and Capt.

, Ernest Young, formerly first officer 
on the concrete ship Permanencia. 
The two former masters go to Hàr- j 
bor Briton where there ships are lo- 
cated while Capt. Ernest will go to i 
St. John’c. All three skippers will i 
engage In the coastal trade this sum
mer, arid they expect to do a success- | 
tul business during the year. Some 
neeesary repairs will be made to the ! 
three vessels, and crews shipped from 1 
the|r res. ectlve ports, but If it Is 
found impossible to obtain men there, 
they will be secured at North Sydney.

THE ST. JOHN’S TIMES will 
be on the street at 5 o’clock to
day, and will be for sale in the 
shops. Geo. Ayre’s Censored 
Letter will be in it. Lots of 
snappy Sunday reading. One 
cent a copy.—àpr2,ü

SLG.B. OLD COMRADES—The new
ly formed M.G.B. Old Comrades As
sociation meets In the. Methodist Col
lege Hall Monday night when import
ant matters in connection with the 
work of the Association will be dis
cussed and a large attendance la an
ticipated.

Mattresses.

Boots for Boys and Girls 25 
PER CENT. OFF at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

mar28,tf ' >

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind East North East, strong, with 

rain and glitter; nothing sighted to- 
day; Bar." 36.00; Ther. 38.
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of doors, 
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learn of the passing 
the Sanitary In- 

End of the city.’ 
had been ailing for some 

ly was able to be out 
passed away at 2 p.m.. 
, 6 sons, one daughter 
to mourn their sad

Do you care what’s inside your mat- 
/tress? Would you knowingly buy a 
mattress filled with the cheapest of 
flock and excelsior improperly clean
ed? In our store no such mattresses 
find room, nothing but first-class fill
ings, thoroughly cleaned and carefully 
sterilized by cold air processes are 
used in our mattresses.

| We have all sizes and grades of mat
tresses in stock night now, all thor
oughly hygienic, and recommended to 
give good wear and solid bed-time 
comfort •

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
.St John's..

OPPORTUNITY!
/ It is our firm belief that the present investment op

portunity is rapidly passing and may not be presented 
again for a long number of years, so that the careful 

might well provide for his investment re- 
a now, to the full extent of his savings abil- 

the next year or two.
are fully equipped to look after any orders you 

whether for outright purchase or on our 
marginal methods.

:y

J. LACEY à COMPANY, LIMITED,

=
V

-, #’,l
• V S*Y ■
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ands of out- hardy countrymen leav
ing the shores of their native land at 
every opportunity and entering the 
American Navy. They were con
spicuous for their daring, contempt of 
danger, agility and capability, and 
rose to prominent positions. Very few 
of them took to thé Artriy—they were 
sailors and were proud of their noble 
avocations. They sprung from five 
generations of heroes who battled with 
the ice-floes and who knew what dan
ger' meant. To give some idea of the 
number of Newfoundlanders who left 
our shores at that period in search of 
adventure, it is reliably computed that 
there were not less than two thousand 
in the Federal Navy during the great 
struggle-, which occupied a period of 
three years.

IN THE U.S. NÀVT.
.In the year 1866 the United States 

warships Augusta, Miantonomah, and 
Cachalot arrived in St John's, and in 
the year 1868 the American, frigate 
Congress arrived with over fifty New- 

The number

HAVE YOU BAKED
THAT LOAF YET ?

FOR GIRLS
MAY 
MEAN 
$20.00$ 

TO YOU 52-inch
REMEMBER! THE COMPETITION

IS ON THURSDAY
Saxe, Grey, 
Black.
Regular up to 

$5.50 yard.
Now

Shades of Navy, 
Brown and

foundlanders on board, 
of Newfoundlanders on board these he' has invested himself in his pride 
three warships was 163. I know my- and arrogance for the past quarter of 

- ' self there were more Newfoundlanders a century. As surely os the sun r'see 
on the Cumberland frigate, and, there In the edst and sets in the west, the 
were seventeen on board.the famous tyrant shall ride to his fall—a fall as
Kearsage, Capt. Winslow, which sunk great, that like the fall of Lucifer, he
the'“terror of. the seas,” the Confed- shall rise no more."

’ erate privateer Alabama, Commander Many men of thé highest qualiflca- 
Semmes, oft Cherbourg, on the coast of tlons and experiences are of opinion 
France. Amongst .those Newfound- that in place of guiding the destiny of 
land herpes who visited St. John’s in à great nation, William of Potsdam 

I the above warships in the sixties were ^ is a more fitting subject for the 
i to be found the names of Days, pathologist or the alienist, and that 
I Ciearye, and ; Desmonds of Nunnery ; the madcap son of his is equally as
' Hill—the Donohoes, Walshes and had, if not worse. I think it was
-Byrnes of Flavin’s and Delahunty’s1 Juvenal who wrote, “nemo repente 

I .Lanes—the Duggans, Walshes and j tnrpiesimus fuit”—no one can become 
Ï Donnellys of the “Barking Kettle," e extremely wicked all at once—but the 

West End—the Percye, Lymans, Tyrant of the Huns has been wicked, 
Barrys and Kerrys of Limekiln Hill . continuously wicked and will continue 
and Dammerel's Lane. William Held ! so to the doom which is awaiting him." 
(uncle of Mr. John Ryan, stipwrigbt, “But to accomplish this great, event 
Theatre Hill) was quarter-master of ^ many sacrifices will have to.be made, 
the Congress, and Pierce Reid, (bro- | Millions of pounds will have to be 
ther of William) was Lieutenant with j spent, but this is easy to accomplish. 
Admiral Fàrrajut at the storming of because the revenues and national 
New Orleans from Mobile Bay. Big j credit of thé Empire are inexhaustible. 
Jim Sullivan of Harbor Grace fought j Many lives must be lost, but the 
through thé - Civil War, as well as vacancies in the ranks will be quickly 
through the Ten Tèârs Cuban War. j filled up through the patriotism of 
I know him intimately and one day. Britain’s sons. In all these great

Mrs. Marie Williams, born in New
foundland, served as a Captain of ar
tillery under Burgoyiie at the Battle 
of Saratoga. Henry was Lieut R. ft. 
at Trafalgar.

Thomas Williams’ daughter, Mar
ianna married Çapt. R. Vicars, R.E., 
and their son was Capt. Hedley Vicars, 
known as the “Holy Captain.” And I 
oould go on.

Newfoundland Heroes

■mm In giving an account of some New- the British after a terribly hard at- 
foundland heroes it is not my inten- " tack, captured the Redan. Many of 
tion to go. back, to our early days. I us can remember when the news of 
have already performed that task upon this great success reached our coun- 
more than one occasion. I shall refer j try. and there were jollifications and country, and although I bring my 
to our heroes of a more recent date, I know of one man’s home that was countrymen udder another flag be- 
commencing with the middle part of nearly burned down that, night. It- sides the one under which they were 
the past century, about sixty years J was a great success for the British born and bred in relating their ad--1 
ago. It will be seen that the spirit ; arms, and it is a poor heart that does ventures, It will be none the less in- 
of true patriotism, love of adventure, ! not rejoice sometimes, but I have your teresting and show your readers that 
daring and heroism which animated readers asking—“Where does our . their daring, heroism and love of ad- 
our ancestors as tar back as. two hun- j Newfoundland hero come In at this venture brought them to all parts, of 
dred years ago, is still to be found time?” It will be news to many New- the world. Those were years of op- 
amongst- o.ur people, and long may it foundlanders, but I can vouch for the pression and misfortune, chiefly at- 
continue so. It was this spirit of ( fact, and any doubter needs only to tribnted to the bad fisheries and the 
patriotism that has made the great - enquire for himself to confirm my small price of fish in the foreign mar- 
British Empire what it .is to-day. statement, that it was a man named' kets, as well as to the large number 
Patriotism, next to religion, is the Robbins from Lower Island Cove, who of square-rigged vessels lost at the 
noblest sentiment planted in the hu- was the first man to scale the walls sealfishery and- on the coast of La- 
man breast. Ancient Rome attained of the redoubt in this eyentful siege, brader. Owing to these events trade

UNDEH 0THEB FLAGS.

Where to get biggest possible value, is a 
problem that confronts many mothers to-day, 
SEE THESE SERGES and the problem is solved.

march$0.4i

to necessaries of life increased — pro- 
id- perty became a drag on the market 
ne and thousands of our people were 
Ç- compelled to sell their homesteads to 

provide means to emigrate • to the 
United States and Canada. These 
years may be looked upon as the years 

ur of our first great exodus. Of course 
’ there were previous years of depres- 

ry | sion, which Occurred periodically,- but 
re’ i not to such an extent as in the sixties, 
at more especially in St. John’s. At that 
et period commenced the great Civil 
ut War in the United States, a war in 
nd which in some instances a father was 
ir" arrayed against son, and brother 
ed against brother. The fame of the 
3n Newfoundland sealnen was well 
d~ known in every land, and the fighting 
ve instinct and love of adventure were 

strong within them, and appealed to 
lir their daring and hardy natures. They 
°* were sailors from their boyhood, train- 
1 8 ed on board their fathers’ vessels, or. 
ur brought up under the eye of the vik- 
re ings who prosecuted that great indus- 
1,6 try—the sealfishery. They were 
13 eagerly sought after by the Federal 
re Government, who were anxious to 
8e have their Navy manned by the most

Coils, Jump Spark and Make and 
Break Priming Cups, Gasolene Cocks, 
Gasolene Connections, Stuffing Boxes, 
Bronze Shafting, Copper Tubing, Muf
flers, Exhaust and Water Pipe, Nipples 
and Elbows, Batteries, Steering Wheels, 
Tiller Chains, Switches, Wire, Spark 
Plugs, Water Hose, Packing, Mobiloils 
and Greases, etc.

land of St. Helena, and it was the j 
same spirit of patriotism that was to j 
be found in .Russia, Afghanistan, South t 
Africa and elsewhere in. more modern ! 
times, and which culminated fn the 
formation of the greatest Empire the 
world has ever seen, of which New
foundland forms an important part, ■ 
and of which we are all so proud to- . 
day. Newfoundlanders are ever ready 
to give practical proof of their Loyalty 

•The fires of Liberty i 
” taken from the

eggs.

For Prices, ’PhoneLUMBAGOand Patriotism. " 
and Equal Rights’
Temples of our Motherland by our James Stanton, son of. the well- 
aheestors, shine out as brightly and known Capt. Stanton, of St. John’s, 
as steadily in the Colonies of the Em- ! and our late respected old citizen, Mr. 
pire to-day, as they did in England, | John Bulley Ayre, baker, were both on 
Ireland and Scotland in the past,” and j H.M,S. “.Terrible” during the storm- 
in no country more brilliantly and ’ ing cf Sel Y stopol in the Crimean War, 
more steadily than in Britain’s oldest and werF also at the bombardment of
colony_Newfoundland, whose sons ( Odessa. Mr. Ayre was the recipient
are ever ready to support Britain’s of a medal for ' his heroic conduct, 
King and Britaln’s-flag. We are proud which, I presume, is in the possession 
of our ancestors of English, Irish -of bis son, Mr. G. W. B. lyre, lawyer, 
and Scotch stock, and when the em- George Hutchings, uneft of the late

IF you feel » touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
the 'evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 
Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 

experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with (. 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the housa. 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part; “and touch to my surprise,
I at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have, had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years/’
Don’t delay. Buy a box on our money-back-guare n- 
tee, or write for a free sample. National Drug 
Chemical Go. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont U.’ . 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Co- Inc,, 202 Main. 
St, Buffalb, N.Y.

peoples of the whole • world. “Ah ! 
what a noblé heritage they will hand 
down to their descendants and pos
terity for all time! And how could 
It be otherwise/’

“For Freedom’s battle once begun 
Bequeathed by bleeding sire tq son, 
Though baffled oft is ewer won.” trimmed with ruffles, which are edged 

with color.
The afternoon dress may be of sev

ere style, or with a draped skirt and 
fitted bodice.

A new frock of serge features a 
convertible collar, very short sleeves 
and braid trimming.

The vogue, for coral jewelry has

Fashions and Fads, shown itself in the beautiful coral 
headbands- for evening.

Duvetyn jackets are being worn 
with tweed skirts. The combination 
has made quite -a "hit.1’

A charming evening gown is ma-.'e 
of Harding blue and blond lace, the 
lace forming a side train.

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself —jan27,tf

y ofThe all-lace frock of beige or brown 
is worn with a large brown tulle hat.

A dance frock of pale yellow chiffon 
Is trimmed with garlands of silver 
leaves.

Dainty blouses have round collars

iss i

MUTT AND JEFF HERE’S THE SQUAREST GAMBLER WE EVER HEARD OF. By Bud Fisher.
/I Newer* saw TWS fkoto w.word1. Yes,i've

HeARD OF 'SQUARe 
■5Téue'. i Remember 
uuHCM He SHoT .

Suicidc, r

SVRC'. AND DID X, 
Yeti ev€R HfiAR of \ 

'square sieve’ THe
SOUARESI GAMBLER
that ever handled 

IA "Deck OF" CARDS?
vueu, He AND I J 

l weee owDDtes! /

1 DIDN’T KNOW 
You WERE 

A cfWPoNcHeii1.

BejFoFte DiD You we at*. 
THtS cow Boy cesTUNve T» 
A MASave*At>e ball?

Himself 
WASN'T itNO, MOTT, \

that was 
taken in < 
1899 when 
I U/AS A 

COW PUNCHER
our wesT^y

Suicide
NOTHING

“THREE CHEERS FOB NEWFOUND LEAD

To give anything like an extended 
account of the Newfoundland ^heroes 
who have fought for the Empire and 
distinguished themselves would. oc
cupy far more space than is at my 
disposal in the Evening Telegram, but 
I must tell your readers about an un
published story of the siege of Sebas
topol in the fifties of the 
The crisis gt the Crimea 
at the siege of this great 
the French and English 
some tremendous fighting

is, and

-—i - -

jRâ&s

mm.
’.SSSiei:

EpMmE rnwmm

Bfcüü

f SQUARE ’STEVE A -
caught Himself ( You 1
cheating in A 1 Poor

GANV6 oF . SoUTAlRC- \ SAP.
1 so He PuMPen 1 J
\ Himself FULL OP .
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Health Gagnon Hardlythe winter on the Nottawasaga Hirer 
thirty Batteaux ot the largest class, 
four of which have been armed with 
carronades. .He commenced de
scending that River with, his flotilla 
to Lake Huron on his voyage to 
Michlllmacklnac on the 19th Inst, 
with provisions, naval ordnance and 
reinforcements comprised /of 1 Non-

Knew Himself
as Same PersonThere is no person in the community thst.OXO 

cannot help, building up health, increasing vitality, 
and promoting general well-being. SmokeLooks Like A Brand New Man 

And Feels Splendid Since 
Taking Tanlac. Player’s Cigarettes

8 Sergeants, 4 Drummers "When I began taking Tanlio I 
’ ^ j ttovaK was almost a wreck," said Francoisnk and file of the Royal- Qagnon Glfferd| Quebec, "but now I
nent, and 1 Lieutenant and ■ am jn ^he beat of health.
. Aa-it does not appear j “For two years X never knew what 
certain information which it was to eat a square meal, and even

the little I did eat upset my stom
ach so that I suffered terribly from 
cramping, palpitation and shortness 
of breath. Many a morning I went to 
work without eating a mouthful of 
breakfast. I was so nervous the 

: least noise would upset me, I never 
slept well and felt so bad all the 
time that I dreaded to start to my 
work. ,

15c. and 85c. tins are known the 
world over - - -

Unpublished History.
interesting Records of the Royal N.F. 

Feneible Regiment.

enemy have availed tnemseives oi me 
protracted winter In making prepara
tions for an attack upon His Majes
ty’s postassions on Lake Huron, in 
.that an American force has been 
pushed across Lake St. Clair,, and up 
the St Clair River to Intercept rein
forcements moving towards Mackinac 
from the Nottawasaga, and supplies 
which I have since forwarded by the 
Ottawa River. I encourage the hope 
that Lt-Col. McDonald has before
this reached his destination -and __ » =LU juov
placed the port out of all danger from ■ ;n the pink of condition In every
the views of the enemy of its de- | way, can do a big day’s work and feel
Rtruction The two new ships which Just tired enough when night comes
T . . AA„ct.—ilnrlnz the winter t0 sleep like a schoolboy. I am ready I had constructed during the winter tQ gQ tg thfi ,lmlt ,n pralsi Tan.
at Kingston, having been launched on lac ..
the 14th of April, ' and consequently j Tanlac Is sold In St. John’s #by M. 
completely equipped, armed and man- Connors: In Paradise, by Mrs. Martin
ned. I determined to preserve *•,**«•• V’VZtSSV
naval ascendancy which by the ac Haines; in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
cessions of strength has —been ac- Mrs. J. Oushue; In Mkrystown, by 
qulred, by employing the sqyadron Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.; 
with a division of troops in captur- ]n J^at Islands, by William Samson;

... , npn_ in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines,lng and destroying the depots of p o and in LeWieporte 6y Uriah Freake. 
visions, naval stores and ordnance _advt.

England’s richest 
and coolest smoke

kt|i>toa* Ho.

Cigarettesmost, satisfactorily relieved, If we 
could get rid of a considerable pro
portion of Indians from the head of 
the Lake, by some of them being em
ployed in the Lower Provinces, where, 
such as In the neighborhood of Odel 
Town, 3ha^gaugay, or Salmon River, 
their Services might be made ex
tremely useful, If It met Your Et- 
cellency’s approbation to direct a 
body of them to be moved to that 
neigMwrhood.

I have ordered Major-General Riall 
to arrange a small force, consisting 
of the Light Companies of the Roy
als, and 89th Regt. with the Kent

■ Muster List of Royal Newfound- 
Ir.d Regiment, serving on board of 
■e brig “Royal George” on the 2nd 
■tober, 1812. as seamen and marines 
■ring the war between Great Britain 
Ed the United States : A. H. Bulger, 
leut.; Wm. Lundrigan, Sergeant; 
Ihn Welch, Sergeant; John Brewer, 
lorporal ; Samuel Hussey, Corporal ; 
Ihn Markiem, Drummer; B. Rukard, 
(rummer. Privates :—R. Beck, Pe- 
lr Bonier, Wm. Brent, Wm. Cook, 
fhos. Dewer, Jas. Dixon, Edward 
[linn, Thos. Gleeson, Thos. ' Hays, 
ohn Harvey, Patk. Kearhey, Nathan- 
kl Hill, Michael Hurley. Joseph Ivany, 
[ohn Hustings, Joseph Holland, An- 
hony Lulby, Henry Lovell, George 
xjwes, Richard Lune, Thomas Mail,

c&mperiaf&obaccoC*.
(t^oa>fi»und/and)jCr^..

is a

PEXTO!transport irom rnence n .. .arbor. Beaumont Hamel.
the high satisfaction of _____

That Miss Harris, daughter of His 
Excellency the Governor, jvas the flrst 
to respond to the Beaumont Hamel 
appeal , to young people, will not be a 
surprise to anyone In this Colony. 
True to tradition and her own kind 
heart, the daughter of the Represen
tative of our King quickly responded 
tot this patriotic appeal by issuing in- 

their country. yjtat|0ns for a sman party held at
Government House, the result being 
that she and a few friends have added 
the generous sum of 8145.00 to the 
fund, as acknowledged elsewhere in 
this paper. Then the Veterans of the 
Great War heard this call and chal- 

and lenged all-comers to a hockey match, 
whclh added $108.00 to the Fund, the 
C. C. C. Band under Mr. Bulley most 
generously giving their services free, 
and so virtually contributing $20.00 
of this amount.

Now young people throughout the 
Dominion, what are you doing? We 
cannot think that the young girls 
will hesitate to follow this splendid 
example given by Miss Harris. No 
doubt some are already doing so; but 
will those who have not yet begun 
get some entertainment ready for the 
time when the men come home from 
sealing, and befpre they leave for 
the fishery, and send the proceeds to 

Brock, Mrg Eric Ayre for this Fund. Girls, 
do not hesitate; young man, help your 
sisters and sweethearts. St. John’s 
has begun, which othèr place will he 
the firqt to» follow? It only needs 
something from each settlement to be 
able tp meet the sum required, and 
we feel confident that no place will 
go back on those who fell fighting 
for ourl iberty. You must secure for 
Newfoundland this “burial place" In 

We,, the people of Newfound- 
it is in our

Cameron
LETTING THE CHILD ALONE.

"How does that care of a house, had other sugges- 
woman manage tlons to make. But even if there had 
to do so much?" not been other causes, I thtnk that 
I heard someone one would have been almost suffl- 
say the other cient explanation.

The Hardest, Most Valuable.
I think letting children alone is one 

of the hardest things any mother can 
learn to do—and one of the most 
valuable.

It is a grown-up’s natural instinct 
(especially a woman's, I think) to in
terfere with children. Of course 
there are necessary Interferences, 
children must be prevented from do
ing harm to themselves and from In
fringing on the rights of others. But 
how many times interferences are not 
based on any such absolute need but 
are just casual, thoughtless com
mands and prohibitions!

Of course constant interference 
makes a child fractious. Wouldn’t it 
make you fraetjous? You hate to be 
always doing things other people’s 
ways even if their way is best. And 
children feel just tfce same.

She Had No Reason.
I went to walk one day with a wo

man, her husband and her dog. The 
dog was ranging In the woods bark
ing at something. "Come here, Pe
ter^’ she called, “and stop barking.”

“What makes you call him?” asked 
her husband. “What difference does 
it make If he does bark?” She 
co’uldn’t give any reason. She just 
interfered with him thoughtlessly be
cause it was her natural Instinct.

In the case I have described, It 
was the man and not the woman who 
interfered with the children, but I j 

Two or titre»1 others of the group think It is apt to be the other way. 
who were dise easing this phenome- Beware of Instinctive Interference, for 
nçn, a modern mother who had energy your own sake and for the sake of 
left over from four children and the the children.

Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal 
Workers generally can get 
all the famous “Pexto” Ma
chines they require by call- 
at 406 WATER ST., CITY, 
and asking for

of that expedition in which Your 
Lordship will be gratified to observe 
the spirit of unipn and cordiality, pre
vailing in both services, and the emu
lation in the discharge of their du
ties equally favorable to themselves 

■4tfid advantageous to 
The principal object of the attack on 
Oswego being to cripple the resources 
of the enemy, in fitting out their 
Squadron, and particularly the new 
ship at Sacketts Harbor, their guns 
and stores of every description being 
drawn from the

wyi'f'îaKp <?. man who has 
Pr **■-* four children, 

ItTdoes all her own 
^ work, and seems 
-*!• to have time and 
/*** strength left over 

We all conslder- 
J?SfH CAMERON ed the question.

We all know wo
men with fewer children and more 
help than this woman who seem to 
be- worn out by their labors.

A Bib Saving of Nerve Strain.
"Well, for one thing,” suggested 

the friend who knows her best, “she 
lets her children alone more thpn any 
woman I ever knew. I lived In her 
home once for six weeks and I 
thought the way she kept from in
terfering with her children was per
fectly wonderful. She never inter
fered if she could help it, she let 
them settle most of their disputes 
among themselves, and she let them 
do anything there wasn’t a very good 
reason tor their not doing. And I 
think it was a great saving ^ nerve 
strain both for her and for the chil
dren Their father was quite differ
ent, and when he was left with them 
there was sure to be some kind of 
trouble; they would get nervous and 
fractious and he would be worn 'out 
by the end of the afternoon.”

INDIANS SUPERFLUOUS.
Kingston, Feb. 8th, 1814.

|o His Excellency Sir George Pre- 
I vost. Bart., Commander of the 
I Forces.
I Sir,—I have the honor to acquaint 
four Excellency that I propose act
ing out, to-morrow, for the purpose 

meeting the Provincial Legislature, 
From the 

received from 
no doubt, has

former
thus delay if not altogether prevent 
the sailing of their fleet I determined 
to pursue the same policy on Lake 
Champlain and therefore directed 
Capt Prlng to proceed with this 
squadron, on board of which I had 
placed a strong detachment of the 
1st Battalion of marines, towards 
Veyennes for the purpose if practica
ble of destroying the new vessel late
ly launched there and Intercepting 
and capturing the stores and supplies 
for his armament and equipment.
Capt Prlng accordingly sailed on the 
9th Inst, with the force which was 
comprised of the following: Brig 
Magora, Sloops Shannon, 1 
Canada. Magnet. Having been pre
vented by contrary winds from reach
ing his destination until the 14 th 
Inst., he found on arriving at Otter 
Creek the enemy fully equipped to 
receive him. Their vessels so strong
ly defended by batteries and a con
siderable body of troops, that after 
cannonading with some effect from 
hla gunboats he judged it most ad
visable to abandon his Intended plan prance, 
of attacking them and to return to the land muBt own this land 
Isle aux jioir. The appearance of handg to finish the work begun. Who 
our squadron on the Lake has been comea next? I must add a small ex- 
productive of great confusion and tract tr0In the letter written by Lady 
alarm at Burlington and other places Harrls to Hon. J. A. Robinson, In ap- 
along the shore, and the whole of the preclatlon of his article on the battle-
population appeared to be turned out fleida. she says:_
for their defence. | “Natural indeed Is the wish to

Capt. Prlng ascertained from the hold that -tittle plot of Sacred 
prisoners taken during his cruise In ground where so many Newfound- 
_A_. landers rest at Beaumont Hamel."some small vessels that a new ship You do your utmost to hold It,
and brig of the enemy, the one to people, will you not?
carry long 18 pounders and 32 pound- ADELINE E. BROWNING,
er carronades, the other long 12 and ; chairman B. H. Fund Com.
32 pounder carronades.x would be , _____
ready for the Lake In 8 or 10 days, j BEAUMONT HAMEL FUND.
To meet this force a ship is now j The committee of. the Beaumont 
building at Isle aux Noir, which when Hamel Fund beg to acknowledge the 
finished will make our squadron fully following with many thanks: 
equal to that of the enemy. miss Harris .. .. .. .. ..

(Signed) GEORGE PREVOST. The Veterans’ Hockey Match.
Per Mrs. E. Ayre .....................

MARY McKBBN,.
Treasurer.

C.A. HUBLEY
Agent for Peck, Stowe & Wilcox.

tu.th,»

It York, on the 15th Inst, 
n formation I have 
Prescott, and which
een emmunicated to Your Excellency ally from the merchants ; but at the 
rom thence, of the movement of the latter places, the want of money to 
nemy’s guns and stores from Sal- defray the common expenses has bçen 
non River, from the departure of the highly prejudicial to the service, and 
(,'ewfoundland Regiment from hence, injurious to the public credit. The 
he deficiency of artillery men, and sum commonly sent up, Is sufficient 
larticularly of officers of that corps, only to pay off old debts, and nothing

scarcely Is left to commence afresh 
with.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Excellency’s most obedient 
servant,

GORDON DRUMMOND, 
Lt-General.

Ind the want of the 89th Regiment, 
[hich I had expected here, I consider 
he garrison to be so insufficient for 
he defence of this place, that I have 
bought it necessary to order the ef
fective part of the 41st Regiment 
bom York without delay.

The garrison will be left, as well 
is the centre division, under the com
pand of Major-General Stoven, who

I regret 
Your Excellency the 

this

HARDY SHOVELS
MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

We offer prompt delivery, f.o.b., Liverpool. Get our prices.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

tu.th,s,C

lrrived here on the 6th inst. 
b report
[reat deficiency of forage In

particularly of oats. | My Lord,—Since the report which I 
jlthough hay is more abundant the had the honor to make to Your Lord-

ship from L’Arcadia on the 31st 
March, the enemy, have gradually 

“* * " *t force from the terri-
supply for a period beyond tory of Lower Canada and after hav- 

The farmers hold lug placed garrisons in Plattsburg, 
Burlington and Vyyennes, have 
marched the residue of It either to 
reinforce Sacketts Harbor or to add 
to the army forming at Batavia for 
the purpose of menacing Major- 
General Rlall’s position on the Ma-

elghborhood, We now offer High Grades of two and three-ply Asphalt 
Roofing, to take the place of the old-fashioned style Tarred 
Roofing, 2 and 3-ply, at about the same prices, and you do not 
have to purchase coatings, nails or tins, in the following brands :

“CABCO YELLOW LABEL,” a very high grade of Asphalt 
Roofing, In 2 and 3-ply, complete with nails and cement.

“CABCO BED LABEL,” a good grade of Asphalt Roofing, In 
1, 2 and 3-ply, cheaper than the ordinary Tarred Roofing.

For samples and particulars write

THE CARRITTE COMPANY,
mar22,4i,tu,s Post Office Bex 968, 8L John, NJB.

ieputy-Commissionary General will 
Dt be able, I am appprehensive with- 
lit a -recurrence to martial law, to withdrawn thejr
rocure a i 
le month of April.
6ck their stock on hand so very rig- 
lly, that although I am extremely 
l'erse to using such means, I believe 
shall ultimately be under the ne- 

fcssity of issuing a proclamation to 
lat effect. With regard to provisions 
I fear we shall suffer the greatest 
stress in spring, if we do not re-

Form Radio Club,
A meeting held recently of young 

men interested in wireless telegraphy 
resulted in the formation of a Radio 
Club which will be of great benefit to 
all boys and young men who intend 
qualifying as wireless operators. The 
idea of the Club Is to have all inter
ested get in closer touch with one an
other, by holding regular meetings, 
thereby profiting by the experience to 
be gainedz In this manner. The ad
vantages of the Club are many, as be
side. teaching Radio work it will-also 
instructs'them in almost every branch 
of electricity.

beautiful coral
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THE JOTS THAT GOT AWAY.
This life is like a flshin’ trip,

Or so it seems to me:
Beside a stream we sit and dream 

And hope for Joys to be, »
Of varying sizes are the fish 

We’ve caught at close of day,
But though their meat was good to eat, 

The best ones got away!

A goodly string of fish I’re caught 
To more than fill the pan,

But always I have passed them by— 
Just like my fellow man—

And overlooked the meal they meant. 
This sorry line to say:

"I should be glad if I but had 
The opes that got away."

I’ve caught full many a joy in life,
•My string of smiles is long,

. I’ve had my share of weather fair 
And happiness and song,

The years have kindly dealt with me 
And oft have let me play,

But still I’ve thought I should hare 
caught

The joy that got away.

Teach me to value what I win,
Nor sigh for what I miss,

$145.05

J.M. BROWN108.00

C. L. B. Cadets
Old Comrades’ Dance

Bud Fisher. Premos and EASTEB MUSIC.—George Street 
choir will repeat their Easter music 
to-morrow evening.

Colored silk parasols have white 
Ivory tops, white kid leather handles 
and ferrule ends to match.Camera Supplies!

At the Kodak Store to-day you 
will find all you require for your 
Spring Camera work. We have a 
full stock of Cameras in all the 
popular sizes, and our supply of 
Roll-films, Film-packs, and Camera 
requisites generally is a very large 
and complete one.

Come to the Kodak Store for 
your Camera supplies. Tooton, the 
Kodak Man, will give you just what 
you want. x

BRUCE’S BULBS for Summer Flowering
GLADIOLUS DAHLIAS

Unequalled for beauty of Bloom. Very handsome flowers. Plant in 
Plant in May and June, bloom in May, bloom in September. Easily 
August and September. Easily grown and tubers good for several 
grown and bulbs good for several seasons.

wuar» caret a “ffiîgiîfÈ’S&aS'S
fwm for SINGLE varieties. In many
$1.00,100 for $350 postpaid. named sorts apd cotore, 30c. each.

BRUCE’S SUPERB MIXED. A $2.90 dozen postpaid.

i£rwss.i«,0«i; "gff««ss

a memorable one. The very latest 
' dance music will be played by the 
'Tull Battalion Band In its usual ca
pable manner and à thoroughly good 
time Is assured all who attend. Dur
ing the evening ice cream and cigar
ettes will be on sale whilst supper 
will be served by^the Ladles’ Auxili
ary. . This will be-the flrst big dance 
to be held by the Old Comrades, and 
lt is their Intention to set a high stan
dard which they will maintain on 
later occasions. Tickets are now on 
■ale and may be had at Gray and 
Qoodlnd’s.

erous young harps which were undis
turbed. Near the Newfoundland side 
of the Gulf hundreds of whitecoats 
were seen and Capt. Stevenson be
lieves that had any of the sailing ves
sels prosecuted the voyage they would 
have done welL

Kyle at Port i

S.S. "Kyle reached Port aux Basques 
at 1L40 a.m. yesterday bringing 90 
sacks of mail and the following pas
sengers who are on the incoming ex
press:—E. J. Strickland, Mies E. Sul
livan, J and Mrs. Hancock, R. Par
sons, Miss A. Pys. Miss M. Baggs, L. 
Chafe, A. J, House, L. Blackphearea, 
W. Bartlett, T. Dunphy; -J. B. Wick* 
M. Seaward, A. G. Day.

On her last two trips across Cabot 
Strait the Kyle passed through num-

And let .me smile and count worth 
• while y ,

My present store of bliss ;
At last when homeward I shall turn 

And lifeless lies my day,
I’d not deplore or grumble o’er 

The joya that got away.

and other LILIES, TUBE-SEPARA’
LOSES, CALADIUMS, etc. Seelow, Pink,

25 for

5. Each separ- 
12 for $L12,BABBIT SEASON CLOSED.—The 

open season for snaring rabbits,
which had been extended by procla
mation, closed on Thursday last.

The Kodak JOHN A BRUCE Brick’s Tasteless makes yon’PHONE m HAMILTON, ONTARIO at STAFFORD’S.it. For
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. .........—" —
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J. J. ST. JOHN Dolvden
60c. lb.Our “ECLIPSE” Tea take® the prize

TIPTVED BAKE APPLE..................
TINNED RABBIT ..............................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for .. i V.. .$1.35 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Aroorted.
COD ~ISH TONGUES 7c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
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BEWARE !
One cannot be too careful when the eyes begin to bother. 

When you decide on an Eyesight Examination be sure and 
visit a

COMPETENT SPECIALESÎ
who, by reason of

LONG EXPERIENCE
is able to detect and properly correct any trouble you may have, 
no matter how slight it may be. By using discretion now you 
will not suffer later in life. See the popular eyesight man with 
the guaranteed reputation.

Karl S. Tcapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Over Kodak Store.)
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Passengers and Freight
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac
commodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.

S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about April 
2nd, and from St. John’s about April 7th.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’s, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight cjo Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax.

Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 
carload shipments.

Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 
and West Indies points.

For further information apply 
HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd., 

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
e,tu,th,tf j
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Easter Wearables for Men
The most serviceable Coat yoh can have is a

“Carlan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

rs—s<

r
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- DON'T SAY PAPER, -READ BY EVERYBODY. I

CHOICE PATTERNS.

Wholesale Only.
m22,tu,th,sat

Potatoes, Oats,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

1000 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
100 bags P. E. I. TURNIPS.

75 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 bxs. CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY 

1000 bags WHITE OATS. *
1000 bags MIXED OATS.
500 bags BRAN.

HOMINY FEED, CORNMEAL, GLUTEN 
v MEAL and No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

GEORGE NEAL
CHEAPER CABBAGE!

NOW IN STOCK:
130 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

------ ALSO ------ •
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 17, MS, 200.

100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
50 sacks TURNIPS, 100 boxes TABLE APPLES.

75 barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—No. 2’s only.
We are now filling orders from above stock at right prices. Trusting 

to be favoured with your esteemed orders.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

BOX 245. TEL. 768.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE. -

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

D. A. McRae

An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its dut)-. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so higii, more especially when we are offering 
scr*e of our brand new

Cooking Stoves and 
Ranges

AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per cent.
(ONE QUARTER OFF).

t^Now is the time to secure a real 
BARGAIN.

JOHN HOUSTON,
140-2 Duckworth Street,

’Phone 406-P. 0. Box 1243.
febl0,eod,tf

STORAGE !
We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods.
MURRAY & CO., LTD.

teb22,tu,th,s,tf Beck’s Cove*

This Weekat Blair’s
We are offering our entire stock of English 

and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

English make, in the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40.
Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE
—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in: to 
9y2 in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
32j. per pair up (according to size).

BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 91/2 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair up (according to size).
Full range of

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 

* makes at reduced prices.
Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart

ment this week. Our prices will sure make you 
buy.
REMEMBER, BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS

IERY ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

HENRY BLAIR.

"EXCEL
The Fisherman's 

/ Boot

"BEST IN 
THE WORLD.”

‘Made all in one piece’

Parker

Sold by all Reliable 
Dealers v ,

From Coast to Coast.
Distributed by

& Monroe, Ltd.

Government Railway Commission.

Freight Notice !
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.

Freight for the 5. S. “Clyde”, Mera- 
sheen Route (Bay Run), will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed, Monday, April 4th, 
from 9 a.m.

Government Railway Commission.

poi

WEDDING RINGS !
Our Wedding Rings have stood the test of time in QUALITY 

and WORKMANSHIP. That is why we sell more

EVERY YEAR.
As you only expect to use one in a lifetime, be sure you GET 

THE BEST by buying yours at

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS.

OUtport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size Cards 
sent upon request.

Ellis Make Clothes.
Have that- REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wor men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours 
for the asking.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

DUCKWORTH STREET.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

302 WATER STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND. .
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO* LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on' a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is tr> ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tiUt protection at the. 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone ns.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t.tf Agents, Hoard of Trade Ralldlag.

The Best Feed
Obtainable on the market is the only kind we 
handle, and satisfaction is assured if we get 
your order for

Hay, Oats,
Corn, Feed, etc,

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT. 

THONE 393.

F. McNamara,
- - i, >.v • f - ' ■>...«« *>. viut-v . 1 . -JF
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